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J\cw Reality

Saving Lives Not Routine ...Yet

West Ottawa

Paramedics: Dramatic
ol

/ 1

GRAND HAVEN

-

Laymen call them

defibulate,perform in- ]y session Monday nijM
would be; tubations (tube down the In floctbtg the AprU ratlter
of ll,llevalue if the parame<tics, throat) and consistently are lhan June date the board recoglhI?,ugllu*eof the

state
them as emtp.

•'paramedics."The
classifies

1. Utilization of three bay
areas, low, medium and high.
areas to be wall bearconstruction
a

ing
with
miminum of columns and

technicians ^l™!1

1.

llle

high areas to

A few

be steel frame with insulated
metal panels and wainscot.
4. Floors to be hardenedconcrete in medium and high bay
areas and carpet in low bay

weeks *5®

aid care is

convention

gas. Further economicalstudy
on availabilityof gas needed
before ruling out gas.

-

and Moot is completing his

of

basic

a straightline.

"We

the millage dale to a later time
.if

necessary.
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uds 3h ^urth and seventh graders

October, 1975
Results showed that the

i

defibulated him at

thus

dis-

k acts
SS
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^

cardiology

training Licensingallows the paramedics
to administer drugs, give intravenous(IV)
solutions,defibulate and performother advanced practicesunder phoned directions

^1
W

™
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^

SioiSTo whisk ti'mjumi receive(l ^Physiciansincluding
fu^nts^ere highwThall
arms are only a small price hospitalswith no regard forjuse1of ‘le 'same t^ho'.ks one thc Malc avcraKe on 19 of the
to pay when strivingfor perfec- current
‘‘ ^‘nRthy exercise book in 20 loading objectives.
tion
“We had to spend 15 minutes
Mrs. Reimink informed the
Six young men have com- at the scene defibulating (the
.Paraincd‘csad' board in an informal presentapleted the year-long Grand electric sliock device used to
,at skepticism on the part |j(,n that the* goal of assessment
ponence. they believe,and sore |

conditions.

physicians.

^

K,f'<lin8

1

,

architectural enclosuresand

Valley State Colleges course including Dale Wiersma, 19, Ran-

minimize use of packaged roof
units.

dy Kleinheksel.28. Tim Dokter.
26. Gene Koopman, 27, and

9. Primary electricalservice
to be reviewedfurther.

save's
said
emerRency

understand he might have died l\r;"iarily,0 lho

Dave Sova, 20, all with if we had icnorcd his con-

The board also discussedat
length the development o f

Dykstra’s and Steve Stegeman, dition
23, working with Notier’e. j
1

a

equipment layout and specifications, and decision was made
to develop specifications and

and

layouts with staff within the of-

In addition six young men

proceed with plans and concepts
as reviewed.

Steve Steceman

number of

‘he s'a,t: aid

form^a wil1

he changed since Gov. William
aur-s<' Milliken and members of the
ambulance state House have formally rec-

0ne

soohisticatedan- act'omPanlC(lan

more

‘hal

7.

hospitals. Sirens increase the jn the securityof a well equiped mills. The board will discuss
patients miely and thats what {emergency
;lhe assessmentpotential at a

training.

manager to

’’

NVL »

Owk

are completing their cardiology

instructed the

administration, architectand
construction

Sr

I

8. Attempt to incorporate
mechanical equipmentinto

The board

,

techniques. ’K^oort Now it s
linuev "]kTC
had '» ad*,,iv^
The KMT— Cs had been prac- ! 2nd
millis,era dru« " Tl"* rh>'lhm
s
Rra(k*rs
tieng starting Vs on each Paramedics from both ,,a,tern chan«es aKain Th«
hiRh" ,ha" ,he
8,a,e
‘ a 1 a "ie(,il1 « rom. bot» man's heart functionssteadily ‘"’V'
mi 35 on the 40 math
a-s wh*ll> finding veins services describe the anxiety of man's. ,,eart funcUona steadi|y- Kfves and the same as the
to draw blood. There is no I police officers and othere at the
!.co.u_r?..,on_,
r.e ! d,[.P 8 1 stilte average on one of the
10 life saving

NEW EQUIPMENT
Steve Stegeman,
23, (left) and Chuck Moot, 18, display
several pieces of new equipment being used
on ambulanceruns. Employes of NotierVer Lee-Langeland,Stegeman is an EMT-C
(emergency medicaltechnican-cardiology)

a

j
"

«

acousticalgrid in low areas and
exposed construction in high
bays.

7. Mechanical would be hot
water boiler, fired by oil or

still

wastebaskets in the paramedic ‘
residence quarters of Dykstra

areas.

6. Minimize use of demountable partitions.

..

Ire

Krs

Ceiling of

c.

*“* «•'« by

local physicians

Stegeman displays an LhG of |n other action .lune Reimink,
I11 the rellel of several residentsrk exp|a‘jnjng Urni v e'li a. man wbo is walking around director of instruction,
present» h«e
lives they are credited Jn*en
or 'ankles
day ' Sutfering „! ,te results of the Michigan
with saying since Jan.
. h iS f'em cardiac arrestthesrt slop- AsKMmeiit testing given to
an! traumatic to patients and
first t^ mAn'L KK ’ ^
,es«mfl Riven

beams.

fice.

equipment.EKG's,

^mpment

(emergencymedical
cardiology.)They are licens-i pg!
ed and working in Holland muck I „.t’fr™,ed,c.s,a'
^V,L s!rM*
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Building concepts previewed
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I(]g0
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By Ann Hungerford enormouslyhigh percentages of 1 perfected or orderly
April 12 was approvedby the
They are young, enthuiiastic.
'i*15 on ar,rlval* Prior portrayed on television•'it West Ottawa Board of Edueacompetent, and they save lives. ,0 using l',e new equipment, and takes a great deal of experiencelion a* the district's next millNot routinely or non- now modestly herald the and
age election date. The action
chilantly.. .not
number of persons saved BUt they continue to read waslakenatthcregularmonth-

Basic

concepts on the construction of
an Area Vocational Center were
reviewed at a special meeting
of the Ottawa Area Intermediate Board of EducationFeb.

2.

l

Approves

we want

to cut

down on.

rltom

We

Though paramedics have lx*en workshop meeting scheduledin
from NVL have successfully
want to explainwhat is hap- given approval from Zeeland March,
completed their advanced EMT
pening to them and developa Hospital to administer cardiac The Iniard also approved the
training and most will seek
rapport," Stegeman
drugs, local restrictions on drug bid ot De Nooyer Chevrolet for
cardiology training when the
O p i o n i o n s among local use have yet to tie defined and a small bus for (8,356.01 to relimitedclasses open for enrollparamedics of the po p u 1 a r j
place a bus damaged recently in
ment.
television show depictingtwo If this reporter's EKG ever an accident
Their confidence, though not
l>os Angelesparamedics range looks more like a Penn Central Board PresidentEd Haltenmarred with cockiness,i s from "I never watch it," to railroad track than a linear hoff and Wes Waldron volunoverwhelming. They have been “it’s overly dramatic,"to "it depiction of the Austrian Alps. Jf^red to attend the Ottawa
exceedinglywell trained and by helps people understand how 1 we'd certainly
a I Area IntcnflediateDistrictbudMay expect an EMT-C will be important on-the-scenecare is." I paramedic in our corner rather Kcl h<‘ar>nRslated for Feb. 26
riding on each ambulance run
Dale Wiersma admittedHut than a siren screaming scram- • Renson road 3 *t“R(’rRom fhe
in Holljqjdqualifyingthe local despite their efforts to decide ble to the hospital
joffioe of lie State Supl. of
servicesto be state licensed as en coute who will carry what
'Schools which noted that the
“Stabliie and transport’
life support systems.
districthad satisfactorilycomequipment to the patient, the comfortingnew reality in
plied with the law regarding
Not miracle men, they quote scenario is never really as community.
the submission of a career education plan A more in depth
R.W. Haack Named Interim Chairman
proposal is being completedby
Beirut Victim
a committee of 15 faculty and

said.

Holland Area

untangled

Men

/Plead to Charges
GRAND HAVEN - Two Holmen arrestedin

land young

want

connection with recent break-ins
at cottages in the Port Sheldon

area pleaded guilty in Ottawa
Circuit Court Tuesday.
Douglas Van Slooten, 19, of
6069 160th Ave., was charged
with breakinginto an occupied
dwelling and Tony Bakker, 18,
of 6025 144th Ave., was charg-

l

ed with receiving stolen goods.

Both were to return March 15
for sentencing.
Johnny Hutshenson

of

PARAMEDICS IN HOLLAND -

Dove
Sova, 20, (left) and Dale Wiersma,19,
(right)defibulate(electric shock to begin heart beat) a patient, one of the
advancedpracticesbeing performed by
paramedics in Holland Members of the
Dykstra Ambulance service, the young

167

Highland, Holland, stood mute

when charged with breaking

Remembered By

men are technically classifiedand licensed
by the state as EMT-Cs, (emergency medical technicians- cardiology ) Paramedic
units at Dykstra'sand Notier-Ver LeeLangland Funeral Homes are awaiting a
grant which will provide direct communication with load hospitals

,

administrators

|

Business Manager Gordon
Scheerhorntold the board that

Hope Graduate

Holland Couple

;!X)

applications for director of

I buildingsand grounds had been
Dr. and Mrs. John Hollenand entering and a plea of innoreceived and that eight includbach of Holland were saddened
cent was entered -for him. He
j mg three staff members were
at Tuesday'sreport that two
was arrested by Holland police
being interviewed
faculty members of the AmeriFeb. 6.
Asst. Supt. Peter Boon re(Sentinel photos)
can University of Beirut, Lebdiidd
a
ported that West Ottawa was
anon, were shot to death by a
n u n u A N K,
Revelation of the payments at j denied funding for the paper*
But Rejects Detroit Firm for Construction Management
since another estimate was con- student gunman.
The two top executivesof congressional hearings rocked back book program since the
The Hollenbachs spent a sab- Lockheed Aircraft Corp., shak- 1 foreign governments, settingoff i district is loo high in state
j siderably less. “If you are looking for direction,I suggest you batical in Beirut for the school en by bribery scandals rocking investigations in Japan, Tur- ! equalized valuation to partici*
J reconsider t h e
construction year of 1965-66when Dr. Hoi- governmentsaround the world, key, Italy and other nations, pate,
managementprocess," he said. lenbach,associated with Hope resigned Friday and were including the Netherlands, Thc board declined to cornThe final vote was taken at Collegefor many years, serv- replaced by the former head of where IN* survival of the i merit on the status of the Jerry
8:30 p.m and most of the audi- ed as bead of the Great Lakes the New York Stock Exchange, cefiturics-oldroyal House of Kissman situation pending a
ence vacatedCouncil Chambers Colleges Association's Junior;who reportedly plans to lie a Orange is threatened. grievance procedure in process.
at that time.
Year Abroad program This temporary"conscience" lor the (iU0(,n ju|jana renoiiodlv K*ssman was suspendedas hasI|UI V ;,|)(|ic;d).
j(
|lus|,an,|ketball coach on Jan. 23
Then came communicationsannual program terminated only defense industry
from the audienceand former this year becauseof unstable Daniel J^ Haughton M- Prina* Bernhard, is found
cbairman the board and gui|ty of ic(.cpllng $, mj,|jon
By a 6-2 vote, City Councillized, a $16.5 million bond issue I Hospital DirectorBurd said C°uncilman John Bloemendaal conditions in
Injured
One of the .victims, Robert chief executive officer,and A from Lockheed
Wednesday night gave the go- was
the board had considered four exProssedr(,Kret that the-audiNajemy,
42, a Lebanese born Carl Kotchian, 61, vice chair- T.
ahead signal to the HospitalMrs. Westrate, concerned ! fi™s for constrdction manage- fnce had lefl five minutesearU.S. citizen of Worcester. Mass., man and chief operating .
jlOITIS illO
Board to proceed with plans mainly with high costs, said I meTit, two firms slightlyhigher ber' a,nd he had hoped that
was known to the Hollanbachsofficer, submitted their resigna- qu,,t<-d sources within Lockheed
;
for the addition to Holland Hos- she was informed that the West i than Barton - Malow, and one tounbd had n°l &lvt,n UP the
Naiemv
was
serving
as
dean
of
Najemy
was
serving
as
dean
of i tions at a special meeting of as say!nK .,l‘iack ear|icr had jlaGOlTrOin
pital, plus remodeling,at an Michigan Comprehensive Planpossibilityof a hospital authorbegun to “assume the role of
men at the time. His current| the tward of directors.
COOPERSVILLK - Two jicrestimated cost of $12.9 million. I njng Unit had nol approvedthe Subsequentdiscussion re- *7', Mayo,r Ha,,aey assured Lhim
the Iward’s conscience,and
position was dean of students Robert W. Haack a director ,hal ht.
„
res^n8iblc
And by a similar vote, council proposed plan, but Hospital Dir- vealed that the firm enterine n?eelln?? were be,nB aeld
om outside Lockheed’s
laockheedsman- for
i.„ ......
..... when their ear slammed into
Najemy’s wife was a member from
„f the
rejected hiring a Detroit firm ector Fredrick Burd said all a lower quotation would amount 1 ^ ,h .,0wnfhip. representatives
the side of a Grand Trunk train
of the women's club which Mrs agement
for construction management, plans had been cleared by state to $300,000 less. There was no 2? i • uj u- and ”l0?men'
Hollenbachattended,
interim
I
rSnaSbns
''of
Haughton
and
alHn8 ^',1 Av'' north of C,evc'
although it was clear that Coun- authoritiesin Lansing, and there ' identificationof the firm, but aaal wlshed mm success in the
Haack. president of the .New !
land Sl Thursday at 11:48 p m.
cil members had no opposition was no legal requirement to sub- 1 there was no secret that City en(,eavor
York Stock Exchange from
Ottawa County deputies said
to the CM
mit the question to the compre- 1 Council had met with Elizinga Then ',e.rry Van Noord arose. Wife Files Suit In
to 1972. is a 35-year veteran of . , , scaada! Ka'|e ,,aaclc- who ih0 train crew apparently was
Opposing the first vote on hensiveunit. He said all pro- and Volkers representatives of ! bave listene<l m amazement
the eastern securitiesmarkets,
Hying to change the no) awarc 0f |j,c accident and
cedures as outlined
had been
Holland last week on a con
von- Wlde J011 l00!1 action on a $13 Husband's Death
the go-ahead were Beatrice cuuues
ouunieu naa
oeen j MOtiana
experience he will need to management for ^me time j continued on the Grand Rapids
Westrate and Donald D. Ooster- followed. Mrs. Westratefeared structionmanagement proposal, "ullion proposal . , How con
GRAND HAVEN - The widow handle dealing
with major the leverage he needed," 8he to Muskegon run.
a new hospitalwould be neces- Tuesdav'svote was strictlyon
a hospital authority
,
Times sources
Pinned in the wreckageof the

mi/

Heads Lockheed
Calif

Council Approves Plans

For Hospital Addition

.

giant

^

tebanon.

envisioned.

lower.

baan

The motion to rntain Ba«onMalow

for

^

i

.f.

M
five.

Board after years of study, improvements.
rejected an the dollar in a system he
Casting affirmative votes were entire new hospital as prohibi- sure would save the city
pital

Kleis and Kenneth Beelen. Vot-

was

^onc?

you can t do that?

con-

-,

if

1967

'

„ ,

h'ld

said.

(600

1

company

(

He did not assume the

Patricia Tolsma filed the suit
Apparently
Apparently this
this approach
approach was
was Tuesday against Eding Tractor

^ 06d"wn
aH-.

more money, and.
rejected the recommen- Uont

siderably

mg No were Elmer Wissink, Mayor

'

ztjsi

Sr sza
He

SS, K .

chairman

c™'
damage “it in Son dTioa^
He will be only a temporary car were the driver,Gerald
Mead. 22. 3231 GarfieldSt.
Xnd how aiwut a 0ttawa Circuil Court affainsl Haack of Potomac, Md . is chief,
chief, he said,
said, and will
will continue Mead,
six stories un in a resi- a Hamilton farm equipment a 1938 Hope Collegegraduate l0 hve in Potomac,Md., instead Coopers vllle, and his passenger,
you know dealer and the British
of moving to California. Ricky A. Jones, 23. of 10926 14th

^

ZenT

I

««

was

*

*vou

rccommonda.

^c

'“8
the addition the hospitaltaard
constructionmanage- wfJa,d for
. '‘on to retain the Detroit firm. su|Ul(J
eelen also shuddered at \ anden Bosch emphasized buMmo
iat Ihp Dpirnti nnataiw.n (|en(ja|

As

r;j £T

appiy^

:

concept.

Two

I

j

of Hamilton, Howard
Eding and BritLsh Leyland

Vt‘lte snapped, Sales

Hallacy corrected any ' Council
,alk
James Vande Poel, Mrs. West- misconceptions on "tax dollars" dation, asked for direction in ,,s e,i'ials(,r n°f 31
rate, Oosterbaan,Russell De stating that Holland may be I what to do
Hallacy quickly brought

Ta,k

title of

Ave , Grand Rapids,

chief executive officer, but will Mead sustained head injuries,
instead lie the head of an Office broken legs, possible broken
of thc Chief Executive, which ribs and hand ami was listed

1 also will include Roy Anderson,in "critical" condition at St
Motor Corp.. Ltd.
vice chairman for finance and Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapeace Killed was Howard Tolsma, 36,
administration, and Lawrence pids. Jones was, in "very critiVette and Mayor Lou Hallacy.asked to put its full faith and Kenneth Zuverink, a Hospital^ exP,ain‘nR tbat all four town- of 4861 Adams St., who was
Kitchen, who remains president cal" condition with massive
Absent was Hazen Van Kam- credit behind some funding, but Board member, asked whether shiPs were indeed l^'OR c®n- found dead by his wife March 26,
and chief operatimj officer.
head injuries,possible broken
pen, still recovering from frac- that costs would be paid from Council wanted the board to re- sulled-fhat tonight’saction did 1975, reportedlycrushed to death
neck and internal injuries.
tures received in a fall from his revenuebonds. De Vette didn’t I interview the four firms Tom not all°cafe any
between the tractor'shydraulic,
Deputies said the car was
Injured In
like costs either, but saw no Graft of Barton - Malow an- Van Noord said the hospital *hree ' P°inl hilch and a
southbound along 24th Ave. and
Tuesday’s action followed Hos- alternative other than to go swered some questions on open- service area was considerably p, ca?.l.er'
skidded 200 feet before hitting
Wright Crash
pital Board recommendations
to
end agreements,and Directorlarf?er than the four townships
char8es
the train which was westbound
Council Dec. 16. At that time, j Hospital Board PresidentBurd re-emphasized
that there mention, and Hallacy agreed ae,eadantsnegligence
on Penn Central tracks.
GRAND
HAVEN
Two
both recommendations were Peter Vanden Bosch answered is considerably more at stake hut added that there are no 1 ’ ade(lua*e|y , ,'‘t '!j^;
Grand Rapids men were injured
labled for "about a month's questions from time to time ex- than dollars - a complex pro- plans to merge Zeeland or
’’J”®!'
r|v
early Saturdaywhen their car YoungsterRuns Into
plainingthe countless hours and gram of multiplemoves and Dougias hospitalswith Holland,
manufaclurjnyi n d
swerved to avoid another vehi- 1 Side of Car in Lot
""“The building plan, as outlined meetings over the past few ! coordinated effort involving an and fhat Council would
r .
assemblingthe piece of equipcle and skidded into a snowbank ; Patrick Engel, 4. of 87 Main
in the Dec 16 letter, calls for years and the agonizing deci- experienced staff in keeping an to move cautiously.Wissink rement makes them liable for
along 16th Ave. south of Arthur , st., Douglas, was injured when
149 new beds and an overall s*0118 that were reached. He said institutionoperating24 hours emphasized that Council would damages.
St. in Wright township. he allegedly ran into the side
total of 213 beds. Construction the board was unanimous in the a
keep all possibilities open
The suit seeks $750,000 in
Injured in the accident at 1:27, of a car in the Family Fare
would involve completion of the selectionof the Detroit firm on Mayor Hallacy said he was Van Noord concluded by say- damages and $1,385.72for
Robert W.
a
today vvcrt-* ,he driver- parking lot off Lincoln Ave
third floor shell of the 1969 west the basis of experience and ex- aware of the time spent by the mR that the plan proposed was medical and burial expenses.
Kenneth M. Bonnier 29. and his | south of 32nd St. Friday at 3:12
wing and three additional pertise,and its excellent record Hospital Board and the Long- n°t the best plan for the money
;in(j a memfoer of tin Hope passenger, Gerald Karston, 28. : p.m. He was treated in Holland
floors. Patient rooms in the 1928 of hospital work, particularly ange planning Committee and involved.
board of
They were taken to Butterworth Hospital and released
Ring, Cash Taken
building would be discontinued. with those of Holland’s size. He he sincerely appreciated all the Final comment' came from
A class ring and cash valued A director since 1972, Haack Hospitalin Grand Rapids for
Police said the youngster was
There would be new surgical was convinced the Barton-Malow hard work, but he said con- George Coward putting in a plug at $50 were reported missing in already was a member of the treatment
travelingnorthbound in the
ities, many other services and firm would save money in the tracts are usually given the low for the Good Samaritan Center
a break-in reported Friday at special committee appointed to Ottawa County deputies xtfid parking lot and ran into the
increased parking. Other diffi- long run, besidesproviding a bidder and Council has wrestledexpressing regret that programs 4:42 p.m. at the home of Eric investigateUckhecd’s pay- Die car was travelingalong 16th side of a car heading west in

next.

roof.

1

money.

.

H

ahead.

•
continue

study."

!

I?!*

Two

I

-

‘T

__

..

day.

--

.

ciencies would be corrected.
nital service would
Cost was estimated at $12.9 million, but with interest capita- tained throughout.

Hp

main.

«

7th !be
differentials,
and he.
--u ..... 77 .T* .T'

,u‘ a‘"

Haack m

trustees.

calling
for $70,000 are being Johnson, 845 East Eight St. ments of millions in "goodwill Ave. and swerved to avoid an the parkinglot and driven by
vr .....
himself, could not justify the phased out while those costing Police said the home apparentlymoney" to foreign officials and approachingcar and slid into Carlos Esteves, 34, of 259 West
recommendations the board (15 million are approved. I was entered earlierin the day. influential
a snowbank and tut a tree.
12th St.
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Engagements
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Ottawa And

Vender Jagt

Allegan Are

Honored For

Turned Down

Diabetes Aid

1 LANSING (UPI)

-

DETROIT - Trie board of
directors of the Michigan
Affiliateof the American

Ten
Michigan counties that sus*
I I tamed weather-relatedcrop
damage last summer have been
declared disaster areas by the
U.S. AgricultureDepartment,
making farmers eligible for

t

'Diabetes Association has voted

a special award for U. S. Guy
Vander Jagt of Luther (R •
Mich. 9th district I as the first
political leader in the United
States to push public recognition the threat of diabetesto
life and health.
Additional awards will he
made to Mrs. Joyce Kortman
of Holland and Probate Judge
George Benko of Croswellwho
were instrumentalin bringing
the lack of diabetesresearch
and facilitiesto the attention
of Vander Jagt Mrs. Kortman
has five children, two of whom
are diabetic, and Judge Benko
has four children, one a dia

{

low-interestloans.

Gov. William G. Milliken's
office was notified Thursday
that farmers are eligible for
government assistance in Bay,
Berrien, Clinton, Eaton, Grand
Traverse, Leelanau, Macomb,
Mecosta, Oceana and Van
Buren counties.
AgricultureSecretary Earl
Butz turned down requests for
disaster designation from seven
other counties
Antrim,
Allegan, Kent, Lenawee, Ottawa, Sanilac and Washtenaw,
But the counties may still be

—

Miss Renee Alene Selover Miss Kimberly Joy Potter

.

Mr

'

Mr. and Mrs. Carl L Selover I
and Mrs. Kenneth R
of 414 Crest Dr announce the Potter of 966 Kenwood Dr., anengagement of their daughter, 1 nounce the engagement of their

Mrs, Robert l. Dozeman
(dt

Vne> Uudto)

Rjtes

Mrv Zeeland

(Sentinel photos)

^

|

j

Performed

assistedon a case by case basis

by the state director of the
_______
_____
Federal
Housing Authority,

Renee Alene, to Douglas Al- daughter, Kimberly Joy. to
verson,son of Mr. and Mrs Steven Kent Sluiter, son of c#ivjnC Lutz
Mlrvln A|y«rm Ml Uarlield Mr. j,nd
Sluter | Mi||ikfn Jajd
|old hjm
Avee^A September wedding i.s of 62 East Central.
affected farmer in
being planned They are stu-lAn Ang II wedding i., iK'nil dnlrii Counl, will be eligible
J

Wedding

In

planned

Four Seek

Drenthe Church
Wedding vows

were

}

for assistanceLutz is authorized to evaluate instancesof
1 isolateddamage to 25 or fewer
I farmers per county and
ap1 prove assistance for
them
without going throughWashing1

State Colleges

ex-

changed Friday, Feb. 13, by
Miss Cindra S. Engelsman and
Robert L. Dozeman. Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church was

ton.

Building

Ihe counties declareddisaster areas experienced crop
losses last year due to

at 7:30 p.m.
The bride is the daughter of!

for

Langfddt.

,

Inspector

Jack

follow:

They

hail, drought, frost and high
temperatures— in addition to

I

Ave.,

I

VandeVusseNew

Mulder,

Members of the wedding parly were Bev Wallers, who attended the brjde as maid of
honor; Barb Dannenberg,Diane

„

.

Construction,

dwell-

.

Pupil

Costs

AVCIMr

Pann
Fennvl'le

..ia,

Pul^

,

_

contractor

according to a survey of 1974-75

- Cello, 201 West Eighth school year recorls by the
St., office alterations, $5,000; Michigan Departmentof EducaHarold Langejans, contractor. tion.

Ex

EATON RAPIDS - David E.
tf/i I Vande Vusse, clinic manager
for MedicalPathfinder LaboraSusan Van Klompenberg
tories, fnc., Fennville, has

Holland and Saugatuck public

'

schools were 92nd and 93rd in
cost per pupil.

Randy Vcr Beck, attending the
groom as best man; Allen DanMiss Dawn T Telaenhof Mr. and Mrs Laverne Van ^cn _named_ adU1irtistra,or0*
Dawn I. feigennot K|ompcrlbcrgof H| Wk|
Eaton Raplda Commm.ty
nenberg and Doug Dozeman as
groomsmen, and Jack The engagementof Miss St., Zeeland, and Mr and Mrs. Hospital. Maynard Ells, chat rEngelsman and Jim Brower as Dawn T. Telgcnhof and Brian James Wabeke of 9018 Adams man of the ™)^*lal; mad<
ushers. Barb Beckman was the p Devcrcau is announced by I St., Zeeland, announce the en- announcement Monday,
bride s personal attendant. (heir parents. Dr. and Mrs. i gagement of their children. Vande Vusse had been assistant adminstrator of the Howard
A princess style gown of Henry Telgcnhof of 319 West Susan and James Edward,
white stamist was chosen by Washington.Zeeland,and Mr. A late summer wedding Is
the bride. It featured a chantilly an(j Mrs Ra|ph Dcvereau of planned,
lace bibbed bodice and fitted oaklev
sleeves accented with crocheted Both Miss Telgcnhof and Mr.
pear! beading The attached Dcvereau are students at John
chapeMength tram was edged Wcsle (:oll in 0w08so
with a deep lace flounce. She
wore an elbow-lengthveil,
secured by a matching head)iecc, and carried a colonial
giecc.
Duquct of pink, burgundy and

Main

white flowers.
Bridal attendants wore floorlength gowns of burgundy velvet
and carried white muffs

Average

Lamar
|

Dr., hip roof over
ing and garage,$3,000;

I

contractor.
Jked, aid0^a
n
a
highest in the state in the cos!
Prince Corp. Wmdcrest Dr.. 0f educating pupils and the
add toilet rooms, $1,500; Lamar average salaries paid teachers.

At Eaton Rapids

Engelsman as bridesmaids;
Cami Klungle as flower girl;

Paw

L

C

I

LOCal jChOOIS

Hdr^,”ii“«i”iSlctJoa‘
About

Construction,

Hospital Chief

soloist.

Holland spent $1,303.67 per
pupil from the general fund
while Saugatuckspent $1,200.15
per pupil.

VOLUNTEER DEMONSTRATESLOVE

The state averageper pupil in
1974-75 was $1,272 up from the
$1,126of the previous year. The
cost per pupil ranged from a
low of $845 in Lake City to a
high of more than $2,183 in Oak

Day Care Center
Marks 10 Years

Park.

Other costs per pupil for
by Paul Van Kolken
districts in the Holland area
i with an elementary education
A mother ot three young degree but his having difficulty
included:
West Ottawa, $1,198.64 or
finding a full - time job started
197th; Hamilton, $1,207.92 or
at the Day Care Center in July
183rd; Fennville, $1,455.15 or
as a volunteer while substitute
single man likes to make young teachingwhen possible.
44th., and Zeeland. $1,171.52or
Cornelius J. Stekrtee
children happy and a woman
228th.
“I like to work with children
The average teacher salary in
with grown children sees the and make them happy," Mike;Ci._|, -i._ _
youngsters as her grand- explained. "You can learn
IS wll
Holland was $12,718 or 206th.;
West Ottawa.$12,779 or 202nd.;
children.
much from the kids. Being a
i ; /
All are volunteersworking man at the center gives the 'JlOpnlC S DOOrfl
Zeeland. $11,855 or 331st..
with youngstersin the Holland kids a chance to find a father
.Hamilton, $12,668 or 212th.;
Day Care Center which is image and they kind of look up CorneliusJ. Steketee. presi- Saugatuck. $12,228 or 272nd.;
observingits 10th anniversaryto you. Some of them have bad dent of Steketee-Van Huis, Inc., Fennville, $13,980 or 106th,
this month with an open house dispositions and act up and has been elected to the board
show a tough time but you of the Graphic Arts Association Uoy(j Bokkers to Mark
.
"The center could not operate talk with them and try to of
He will represent the Western Wedding Anniversary
| without the volunteers."
said smooth things out for them "
David E. Vande Vusse
d Bakk
Mrs. Delbert Michel,directorMike said he has taken some Michigan.,™ graphic arlv Mr a„d Mrs
'
Uncnii ai in k’ntnmn I ^ ,h* volunteer services for the of four and five years old for industryin the association ot
, Community Hospital in Kokomo.
waIks and fjeld trjp5 t0 ottawa which he has been a member
® a,r
ce'e*)ra^cd
Drew
ul ?
"Thev become involved with Beach and Saugatuck to see many
-their 25th wedding anniversary

so
/*

At the

reception,held in
Zeeland Christian School gym,

Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Geerlings
assistedas master and mistress
of ceremonies.Other reception
attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Ray De Witt at the punch bowl.

Sunday.

Engelsman,

guest book, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Lofdahl. Mark Dozeman,
Mary Ver Beek and Cheryl

.Kamps,

I

*Lr;c,L„,88o Pawl In

floodingin some cases.

146th Ave.
Music for tlic ceremony was
by Mrs. John De W e e r d ,
organist, and Jon

Tom

'

I

excessive rainfall,high winds,

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Engelsman
8640 Adams, Zeeland, and the
groom is the soi. of , Mr. and
Mrs. James Dozeman, A-3810
of

Doug and

_

board and awards to diabetes

researchers
applications
The year 1972 marked the
building permitstotaling $9 800 50th inniverSaryof the diswere filed last week with City covery ^ insulin.

Only four

1

ed by the Rev. H. Van Wyke

ducing a bill last Feb. 2 authorizing a five - year $83 million
Diabetes Research and Train
ing Program, with an advisory

Permits Here

i

the scene of the rites, perform-

Vander Jagt. whose mother is
a diabetic, introduced Ihe firsi
diabetes bill Feb. 1. 1972. Hearings were held in both houses
in 1973. In addition,Vander Jagt
was one of the leaders in intro-

Building

!

dents of yie Collegeof Arts |
and Sciences. Grand Valley

ibetic.

RECOGNIZING ANIMALS MADE FUN BY TEACHER

room.
The bride and groom, who.
will honeymoon in California,
gift

Dr

and

Mrs

i

Drew

Miss Laura Jane
Dale

R

Sd

of BloomfieldHills announced

Michigan.

cenU?r

years.

ducks

'

.

STidL^MidcS

0.
u/

u

^

L

j Other members of ihe board on Monday. Feb. 16.
the engagement of their daugh- Shulers
and
a grand- include ThecWore Held, presi- The Bakkers have four
A
ter, Laura Jane, to Joseph MeZai Pathfin orovides assistancewe could not pa-v mother with grandchildren living dent. The Mulford Co.: Joseph children at home three married
Miss Dawn L. Slotman
by ihe groom's parents at
Edward Zabinski at an
* i.
i Sr? , for."
m Texas, has been a volunteer Edwards. Edward Bros., Inc.;
ai nome, inree marnea
Becchwood Inn.
Mr and Mrs Paul Slotman house last Sunday Mr
To Qualify for federal grants, for eight or nine years and Hyman Safran, Safran Printing ch,Idren and a son semnK m
of Hamilton announce the en- ski is the son of 'Mrs. Edward!"'*nosP1,aism wesicrn MIcn,'|which are
to fund the became involvedbecause the Co., and Philip Fine, Great 'he U.S. Navy, presently staJ
program, at least 5,460 hours lady next door said the Day Lakes Printing Co
I tinned at Great Lakes. 111.
Lohman to Retire gagement of their daughter,J Zabinski of Dearborn Heights
Dawn L, of 284 West 12th St., and the late Mr Zabinski. .Vandc Vussc attended Lehigh 0f volunteer time are necessaryCare Center needed volunteers.'
. w>
—
— ~
'to Michael J. Wittevoen.son Miss Drew was graduated University in Bethlehem, Da . each year and they are used in 1 don t considerit work.
From
Board
Ml EC AM - nip rha,rman °' Mr and Mrs Jarob Witte- from Western Michigan Univer-?nd *«*“<« (rein Hope Col- the classroomand dining room, like the kids and the* seem loj
of thcAllenan Count* Board of VM,n. It*. Ottawa Beach Rd shy with degrees in mllslc ege at Holland. He holds a Mas Bu( others are needed to wash like me. ; she satR
• INDUSTRIAL
Commiss oners lerry DonaM An Aug 12 wedding is being therapy and music education tens Degree in hospital admin .sheets and blenkets, to. repair 1 don t do it tor altruistic
t COMMERCIAL
i ommisMoners. ueiry iwn.ui
She is teaching in the Berkley ‘Oration from the University of bibs and sheets, to repair toys reasons. When you go in once
Lohman, said he would not seek planned
school system. Her fiance was
and to assist with special trips a week you can see the children
• RESIDENTIAL
re election at the end of this
graduatedfrom Western Michi- Vande Vusse, his wife. Mar- and
develop and it's interesting.You
year because of his age.
•
HEAVY SHEET METAL
gan University with a degree k*3- and four children live at! The Day Care Centers in Hope just watch them grow ”
WORK
Lohman. who will be 67 May
in business ailmmistrationHe 88,3 1201 h Ave., West Olive .Reformedchurch and Third She says she is "just someone
24, said after the Tuesday board
t AIR CONDITIONING
Reformed
church
have
86
who
cares
about
the
children"
is employed by First Federal
of commissioners meeting he
DUCTS
children enrolled this year. and and enjoys listening to them
Savings of Detroit.
Wasted a little enjoyment out
•
HELI-ARC
WELDING
Saugatuck
to
Hold
a staff of 26 on a full time and and playing with them,
A June 19 wedding is planned.
of retirementand "now's the
• EAVES TROUGHING
part time
Volunteers from Holland. Zeelime to do it."
and GUTTERS
Village Primary
The centersdraw their sup- land and Fennville are active
Lohman was appointed to Ihe
port from federal funds, local in the Center and each is given
Showers
Given
board in 1961 and has been
SAUGATUCK - Village rest- churches United Way and sale an orientation program before
it • elccled every two years,
dents vote Monday for 0f Christmas cards and other spending time in the classroom,
HOLLAND
For Recent Bride
He is serving his fifth year as
candidatesfor village offices community campaigns. .But more volunteersa r e
SHEET METAL INC.
chairman of the commissioners.
John Robertjjn a primary election All the “This is not a baby sitting needed to replace those who
Rhon* 392-3394
He representsthe residents
Fan-brother.Ill, Ihe former candidates in the primary are services," emphasized Dorothy leave because of time limita467 East Laawood Blvd.
in Manlius, Ganges and Clyde
Cheryl Ann Dalman, w a s running on the RepublicanCecil, director of the centers, lions. Mrs. Michel explained,
at route 1. Hamilton.
rehearsal dinner was given

will live

:the chUdre" but more than that the
Joinlng Mefllcal they provide services
Charity Van Fleet,

'

Zabinopen

—

Ra

,

i

i *

:

“en

Wd

.
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I

|

1

Iowa

1

SERVICE

parties.

DIRECTORY

|

basis.

LET THESE

EXPERTS

!

j

Mrs

HELP

YOU

|

|

;

townships.

. ticket.
j

honored at bridal showersgiven

recently

She has been in charge of

the

To mark

the

tenth anniversary

Seeking nomination for village prooram .since 1966 when the of the Day Care Center in HolMrs. Cynthia Rouwhorsl and presidentare the incumbent,centers moved from funding by land, an open house is planned
Mrs Helen Dalraan entertained James Christenson, and Mrs. it he
Sunday at Hope Church facilities
in her honor on Jan. 22. At-,Bobbi
Opportunity to Head Start fund- from 3 to 5 p.m. Rooms will be
tending were Clara Dalman. Seekingnominationfor three
0P®n and the work of the chil-

H.J. Nickel, 60,

Michigan Migrant

ing.

McCray.

Dies in Hospital
GRAND RAPIDS - Herman

Noreon Fairbrother. Bonnie council seats are six candidates PauletteYoung has been a dren will be on display.
.1 Nickel, 60. of 1285 West 32nd
\ander Hulst, Virginia Vander, including incumbentsViola Fox parent volunteerat the Day The center is attemptingto
St.. Holland, died Thursday in
jPloeg. Katie Dalman. .Maine and Julius Van Oss Others are (*are Center and now is a part contact as many of the staff
Butterworth Hospitalfollowing Miss Melody Lynne Knoper Knoll, Zella Van Den Brink. Kathleen Cassady, Richard Hoff- 1 timc worker but still volunteers members who served the cena lingering illness.
Yvonne Baumann. Cylinda man. Edward Lark and Frank additional time. Her children, ters during the past ten years
M; and Mrs Harvey Knoper Dalman. Joyce Nolln, Sandi;Pluta Pluta is moving from now 4 5 and 9. had attendedto attend the open house,
of Alice St . Zeeland, announce Schultz. Karen Dalman, Mary ; Sauagtuck but his name will the
Marriage Licenses
the engagement of their daugh- 1 Dalman. Barb Dalman, Rose appear on the ballot.
Ottawa County
Mrs. Young works on a one- Holland and Zeeland
Robert Earl Dc Boer. 22. and 'or. Melody Lynne, to John H. Barber. Becky Knoll.
Unopposed are clerk Elsie [0<>ne basis with one child who
. rLinda Lou Banger,21, Holland; : Jansen. Jr . son of Mr and Mrs. Dalman. Nancy Dalman, Bev Christenson; treasurer Lauricehas had an emotionalor KePort rive Dirjns
Eugene Steven De Haan, 24. John 11 Jansen of 31st St.
Brady. Gloria Rouwhorst.Deb Bryan and assessor James physical disruption in the Holland Hospital reports four
Grand Rapids,and Janice Rae Miss Knoper is a harp per- Rouwhorst. Karen Richards,Boyce
new babies added to its nursery.
Happ. 29. Holland;Larry Dean formanec major at the Univer-Donna Van Den Brink. Nancy
-j spent time with the girl with one birth reported at ZeeDupuy, 27. and Betty 'Jean sity of Michigan School of Hulst and Sharon Dalman. Holland and
to give her the love and effec- land Hospital.
Dekker.23. Zeeland: Marvin J Music and is a member of Phi The grooms' mother and Hove Four New Babinr. tion°' her' mother is physically At
.. Holland Hospital a son,
e our new
unabIe t0 d0i- She said. "We Mark August, was born Feb..
Ver llocf. 59. Holland, and Ruth Eta Sigma National Honor Soc- sister, Mrs. Steve Vander Ploeg,
Holland and Zeeland Hospi- SDe t tjme t0gether at the center to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bloemsma. 60. Zeeland ietv. Mr Jansen is attending entertainedon Jan. 15 when
Patrick Charles Gallagher. Calvin
guests were the Mesdames tals report four new babies or a|one on walks. I have be- Kappel of 1992 South Shore Dr.
20. and Lynetlc Sue De Geus, The couple Is planning a May Clara Da fcm a n , N o r ee n added to their nurseries. ,come her special friend." On Feb. 12 a daughter, Jennifer
Fairbrother.Virginia Vander
In Holland Hospital, on Feb. ..j( gjves you a sense of help- Lynn, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
13, Holland; Robert Lee Doze- 21 wedding
Ploeg. Bonie Vander Hulst, Jean 11. a daughter, ElizabethMarie. mg another human being and Jerry Meyers of 305 Home Ave.,
man, 21. Holland,and Cindra
Taylor. Mary Spruit, Sis was born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul ; V0ll gei an insight into the; and a daughter.Ginger Ann,
'.?
Francis de Sales
Hamlin VirginiaBekhuis and W esse link of 95 East Ninth St. ; problems of another person."was born to Mr. and Mrs
JackEn5f!smanit
Allen Otton,
*,3.
.
Sharon Jov Ten Brink. 20. Liirls Tour bcntmcl
A son. Donall Jene Jr., was 1,^
Monte Hirdes of route 1, 10000
Diane Brink
Thc fifth grade girls of
.Mr and Mrs. _________
Dalman were ')orn Feb. ll to Mr and Mrs yip; Young,.........
who is taking Stanton St., . Zeeland.
Robert Curtis Young. 36. and Francis de Sales School recently married Dec. 20 in St. Francis Donall Jene Mobley of 6498 night'courses°inthe high school This morning a daughter.
Dora Lee McGee, 23, Zeeland; toured' the Sentinel.
de Sales Church. Their parents; Noth Ave Nathan Wayne, son t0 iearn Spanish and short Jackie Lynn, was born to Mr.
Thomas Martin Jenison. 21. The group included Annette arc Mr. and Mrs. Glenn D. of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Copper- hand an typing skills, said she and Mrs. Michael De Jonge
Jenison, and Elizabeth .Mine De Zych. Cheryl Thompson, Elena Dalman and Mr. and Mrs. John smith of 2479 1042nd Ave.. was intends to enroll at Grand Valley of 164 East Central A v e.,
Young, 19. Hudsonville;Rex Moralcz. Elvira Ruiz, Gave Fairbrother. Miss Terri Vander born Feb.
State College for child develop-Zeeland.
MichaelKline. 21, and Diana Yarbrough.Grade Gomez. Jen- Bic and Dennis Van Hartesvelt In Zeeland Hospital,a daugh- ment dasses and hopes to come In Zeeland Hospital, a son.
Lynn Kennedy. 18. Holland, nifer Griffith, Karen Jones, were their attendants. An even- ' ter, Kimberly Lyn., was born back to the Day Care Center as Bruce Andrew was bom Feb.
Anthony Leo Van Dort, 22. and Mary Perales. Paula Puente,mg reception was held at the Feb. 12 to Mr and Roger a staff
12 to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Pawn Adele Kapenga, 22-. Rhonda Gullo and Yvonee- Dalman home The newlywedsj Bekius of 11719 Polk St., Hoi- Mike Visscher is a graduate Myers of 1127 Hawthorne Ct.,
live at 20084 Scotch
'of Central Michigan University Holland.
i
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111.
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Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

ROOFING
Far

£&

Hama, Sfora
Induttry

Full Insured

392-9051

;

BUMP SHOP
Quality Worltmanihip

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 andE. 8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

:

added.
______ ______

It.

Holland.

centers.

Holland Ready

Complete
Repair
Service

•
•
•

Air

Conditioning

Bumping

•

Painting

MachankalRapairt

>

!

member.

De Nooyer Chev.
600

E. 8th

~

396-2333

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commartial - Residential
No Job Too Largo or Too Email
436 W.
M,. 39M9J]
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Dutch Team Will Be In Capable

Several Pay

Recent Fines

Hands
Al Dark

Former

of

A ’s

Manager

Holland District Court processed several cases recently.

Is

Tltey follow;

Dutch Are

A Christian
All the

For Violations

Fifth In

Way

District

By l-fo Martonosi
The youngsters of the
Wooden Shoe baseball team
making the trip to
Netherlands this sumn*J\ will
I* in extra good carf in the
hands of Alvin Dar*, former
baseball manager off the world
champion Oakland' A's.
The evening / with Dark

Meet

speeding, $22.50(trial); Kennel h
Wayne Therber, 19, 12905 Quincy
St , violation of restricted
! license,$50, five days 1 suspended); Antonio Ayala, 37. 91 Fast
24lh St , speeding, $22.50,traffic
signal. $22 50; Stove Boevc. 19,

GRAND RAPIDS ~

Holland’s
wrestling team finished fifth out
of 20 schools in the state ("ass

A

District meet Saturday at
Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills
The Dutch mustered 46 punts
compared to Mona Shore- top
(tt total. Grandville was second
at 55, Battle (’reek Lakeuew

Saturdayin Mope

had
504.

Dark, if great Christian,headlined the program.Rev. William
Hillegonds.the college

three of the schools mentioned
were third, fourth and fifth and

.54

987 142nd Ave., careless driving,
$56 20 (suspended)(trial),defensive driving classes.

and Portage Central

College’s
Phelps Hall waA a huge success
as more thaj/lio persons were
on hand.

Hie Big Seven Conference
showed well in the meet as

C.

Portage Central tied Kalamazoo Central for seventh with 31
points apiece. Ottawa Hills was

chaplain was the master of
ceremonies. Ross Nykamp, team
captain of the Wooden Shoe
team, led in the Pledge of

sixth at 424.

GIVES TESTIMONY — Alvin Dark, (left) former manager
of the Oakland A's, w$ ptesentedwith a pair of wooden
shoes Saturday eveningby Mayor Lou Hollacy Dark headlined the dessert program in Hope College's Phelps Hall
and gave his testimonyat the Calvary BaptistChurch
Sunday. The ex-baseball player will help coach the local
Wooden Shoe team when it visits The Netherlands this
summer
(Sentinel photo)

Allegiance.

Anne Tokarz, mother of one
of tl* players sang “God Bless

America" and “My

Carl Hugh Kelch, 17. 800
Butternut Dr., driving while
abilityimpaired by liquor.$135,
two years probation; Edmund
J Oonk, 56. 910 West 32nd St.,

Tribute"

(one of Dark's favorite solos.)
The Rev. Earl Webb, pastor
of the Calvary Baptist Church,
gave the invocation.Dark gave
a challenging testimony at the
church Sunday.

Coach Clyde Line's

Dutch

qualifiedSteve VillarrealtlJW).

CRAFT TREASURES

-

event, seated, left to right, Mrs Ken
Michmcrhuizcn and Mrs Dennis Gebbcn,
and standing, Mrs James Nelson, Mrs.
Barry Werkman, Mrs. David Vandcrwcl
and Mrs Richard Ryzcnga

Junior Welfare
League is producing many unusual craft
treasures to be featured at its Funfcnnial
Bazaar in March Displaying some of their
clever wares arc craft chairmen for the

Dale Boven (I48> and LmLs
Bovcn (I58) for the regionals
Villarreal,who won two matches is now 23-3. D. Boven also
took two matches is 31-0 ami I.
Boven, who won three matches
is 24-H-l.

(Sentinel photo)

In District
COMSTOCK

(

SI., careless driving, ten days
(trial);
Ixwrman
Jaqucs,48, 208) West 32nd St.,

William

Unusual Craft Items

Jarvis Glenn Overbook,

merhuizen,

i

Vicks* .

tion.

“.

as
ML-

f1"

-

^

ax's./ss stsak rg

sMsKs.'r.

'7-M

Patrick Daily Coldren, 18, 130
Scotls Dr., no valid operator'!
license,$20; Belly Lou Kamps,

,

(

official.
^

1

. .

i

children's

K,

..

and
,, ,
rt'a'rman.

1

35, 6607 Byron Rd.. Zeeland,

Leonard J. Vanden Bosch

Walter

™

,

Their ’;solos and slrul ralin'-s A Valentine party was given
trip were; Marlene McCluskey.first Wednesday afternoonfor resiwas because 0.
flf
of tne
the tasi
last verse mjl struti (ifth
nnh soln an(j fif|h
fifth
Woodhaven Nursing
of Matthew which says go into jnt sln,(. sandy Vandcn Brand. uome
all the world and teach all fjrs( mj| strU| sl,conf| jnt
. .

mi|

cin

^

no insurance, $125; Michao*
J. Solis, 23, 278 Vacrose.Iran'
port loaded gun in vehicle,$33;
Diane Gongora, 18. 273 East
13th St., violationof temporary
instructionpermit, $2(),ten days
(bus pended); Scott Edwin Kloosterman, 17 , 9400 May Lou Si
j Zeeland, careless driving. $25;
Jon F. Nyland, 20, 15252 Barry
St., West Olive, open container
of alcohol in motor vehicle,$10
,

strut

.

j

nations in the name of the and fourth Sfl|0; Kathy Daniels, .Mrs ,s ? KamPs Pla>^ ,ht;
Father, Son and Holy Ghost lhird soln and SPVCI{th strut; P>ano as the residents gathered
••I plan to take t he Rol)in C(M)k fjrst solo fjfth in the activity room. The proopportunity while Im in Hoi- stril,. jyjancyzwag0rman first f?ram uicluded a jioem by Mrs.
land to talk in some churches. S0|0;' jano vander Kolk. first Honey Van Kiev and songs sung
I wouldn't think of going to a s0|0' fjrst strut and first mil. b-v Mrs- Kamps. Mrs. Jean Watt
foreign country without speak- struj. s(acj Lamar, first solo ,old ,,le story of Tom Sawyer.
ing on Jesus Christ. I won't be and first stru,
Group singing climaxedthe propreaching but I'll be telling you A,| are members of the gram.
what Jesus Christ means to saj]oret(esan(] arc students of
A Valentine lunch was served
mc
.
Linda Dryer and Michelle by Mrs. Watt, Mrs. Van Kiev
Two weeks ago was a big day Mikesell,USTA certified and Mrs. Berdine Vanden
in the life of the Darks, as
Next contest will he Bosch. Valentineswere given
heir 17 • year • old son was Marcb 6 in Kentwood.
to all the guests.
saved. "Its really a miracle --on how God works in life," he

• -

..

|

Roma Jean Sarlcs,46, 263
South Wall St., Zeeland, allow
dog at large, $20. ten days
(suspended);James C. Owen,
21, 1692 South Shore Dr , failed

March Bride Honored
At MiscellaneousShower

Hope Drops

Miss Pam liengkeek was
honored al a miscellaneous Dwight Ballast
. shower Saturday,Feb 14, at ..
Hope Col- lhe homp of Mrs. Jack FlTSt MlCniqQll

3 Matches

. ..
TAYLOR, Ind.

„arlmnn

leges wrestling learn dropped
all ttm'f of its matches hero

• ,

_

(.U(,sU includtd lhf

,

_

lo

report accident,$12

-ttt.jjriali;

Gary Russcher, 23, 652

Fast

Tenth, speeding, $32.40 (I rial);

3

Valda A. Lewis, 65, 91 West
Tenth SI., disorderly, intoxicat-

Bonk Promotes

Mcsdames Stuart Harrington, -rThe Flying Dutchmen, now (;ora|d Lengkeck, Dave I WO

‘Sa 111

Kimberly, 60, 795

St.,

ffiaViStw*8

make the

R

Concord Dr., driving

while
abilityimpaired by liquor, $135;
Ronald Francis Shoemaker. 19,
72- Lincoln Ave., driving under
influence of liquor.$135; Jay
.Alien Poesl, 20. 35 West 19th

|

-- --

the decision to

driving under influenceof liquor,
$150, one year probation; Henry
It. Vander Veen, 38, 59 Fast
2lst SI., allow parked vehicle
withoullicense plates or tabs,
two years probation.

'

Dark.

.ge™

38,

5511 143rd. disorderly,intoxicated, $40; John Mcrwyn Hoffman,
29, 2515 Brookdale, leaving scene
of property damage accident.
$50. one year probation; Gilbert
Longoria, 23, 174 Fast Seventh
St., driving under influence o[
liquor.$150, one year probation;

1

l

.w

60 days jail, probation revoked;
Gary Willey, 28. 169 Haiti I8!h

Chix Fourth

shoes.

,

disorderly,intoxicated,one year
probation(trial); Dennis Dale
Van Voorsl, 25. 267 West 18th
St., disorderly,intoxicated,$200.
three days in jail, two years
probation; John Breslin,49. 8671
Adams St., Zeeland, disorderly,
intoxicated.$100, three months
probation.

Funtcnmal to Feature

Others winning matches on
Many unusualcrafts will ho inexpensive items to buy for
been associated with," said
way to a fifth spot for Holland
Mayor Lou 'HaHacy presentedDark. I didn't try to talk any
featured al the Junior Welfare their parents. Colorful placewere doe Lara (inn, Randv League T’untenial"Bazaar mats, telephone owls, toothpick
Dark with a traditionalpair of ba|| p|aycrs jnt0 iurning to my
DeWilde (H5), Andy Cuneo
wooden
[aith It-S through God s b|00(l
to he hold Friday, March 5 holders, sun catchers, pincush35) and Paul Nolton (heavyDan Van Ommen general thal we re sam, ”
( raft plans are hemg finalized | ions of all sort?, and even some
weight ).
manager and coach of the team, * |n order to be saved again,
In craft co-chairmenMrs Den- jewelry are a few of the items
gave an emotionalintroduction we mus, acce|)l JeslLs cSrist
- Zeeland’s "I was very pleased with our ni.s Gebbcn and Mrs. Ken Mich- to be featuredFor the kiddies
fifth
place
finish,"
offered
Line
ot the players, making the trip as our savjor We're all sinners wrestling team placed fourth in
themselvesthere will ho jump
°«The h ,
.li
and lhc waSes of sin - is the Class B District meet here
The four major craft categor- ropes, jack bags, bean bags and
announcedat the gathering that ^3^ You can't work your way Saturday with 44 points.
Donnelly Promotes ies are Calico Corner.Runny other surprises.
Van Ommen was appointed to ,0 heaven •• 0nly throuf,h the
Hutch. Kiddie Korner and the Thp Counlry store will feaNiles
Bradywine
and
.
.
the National BaseballPereda- fajti, jn jesus Christ can we
burg
tied
for
first
place
with
I WO 111 Morketinq,
„
lure primarily wood crafts such
s3v^d
ilu*
alico Corner will fea- as wooden tovs, mirrors, tennis
Todd Hoogland, one of the Dark doesn't call himself a 49 points each. Stevcnsvilletin.' handmade calico and COV(,rs>ladders for plants,
Lakeshore was third with 45 Sales Rev.amping
players from Zeelandspoke on proacher but he was firing
patmwork items that any moth swmgs, bird houses and tote
points.
Holland
Christian
and
"What the Trip means to Us.’ verses out of the Bible at all
Donnelly Mirrors, Inc,, has
er or child would treasure. For bags Mrs James Nelson is the
West Ottawa also competed in
Dark signed an orange base- times
pro-moledtwo personsas part
the women, there will be hos bSth Chairman"
the B field.
of a re-organizationof the mar
less aprons, pillows,placemats.
The
Chix
qualified
five
for keting-sales department.
The FuntennialBazaar will
nof':
to The nci.iei
Netherlands
••
laiius uuiviai.
h[ sjt(j m vour spa|
the B
me
n uegionais
RegionalsSaturday at
at Charles Ferrell, sales manadecorative
rata,
(loners,
(lifts
ru" "
Jon \ erheul entertained at the T1)c pro-ram on()ed on |ha, South Haven. The five includes ger since 1969, has been named
to entice children are eolortuh 10.,P.'":'n ."t , Civlc T""1'
bullet, n , boards,
' a
" Z,
rom Jim J^aal and telegram a,| Qf fhe p|ayers parenls that Kraai (188) and Hon Essink ed Donnellyin 1973, has been apro,, wall hangings
stuffedmonkevs. Mrs. Richard h
,,
...
,, ,1 l ,.,n, ______ are Mrs James Smil and Mrs.
matmcn
K'Vt n r ll,,.,l7lh
Mrs
ing inside of them, knowing that won two matches,
their children will be associated Higgs is now 24-13 for the seaman of the' Runny Hutch This 0r,man ,s »heme co^rdin or.
big league manager one day.
Imnth will feature adorable Auction co-chairmenMrs
He mentionedhis faith in God with this great Christian, Al son, Smith 30-6-1, C. Kraai 332-1. G. Kraai 35-1 and Hon Esand being a major league
stuffed bunnies,candles, chil- Thomas Marsilje and Mrs. Don
Dark knows baseball hut more sjnk 34-2.
(Iron's clothes, gingham dudd are planning a silent aucimPor,an''wh0' is No. I al
Rod Huisingh (138), now 23wreaths. candle rings and flow- Hon for the daytimehours. Bids
of being a Christian big league Ulmes. the almightyLord,
2-1 for the season, was the lone
manager.
er arrangements. A special fea- wd' *M' niade on two handmade,
Christianwrestler to qualify
Said Dark, "Its a privilege
imvircgc f -i n
lure will be delicatelytrimmed wooden doll houses. Ilighighlof
to be connected with these fine joilorettesLompete
for the regionals. The Panthers
eggs and several egg trees. "ic evening activitieswil be
group of players. I have six In Twirling Contest
failed to qualify anyone.
Mrs David Vandcrwcl is <"> auctionsale conducled by
children and know v/hat to severalmembers of Sailoretchairmanof the Kiddie Korner. ( n' (,ar.v Va,J DiH < onirilur
expect from you guys, since I tes Raton Twirling Corps com- Woodhaven Residents
Tin- booth is designed as a >"ons from local merchantswill
place where rMldren can find he auctioned from 8 to 10 p m
Sht ."was your
*
COn,C5' Have Valen,ine Part*

Bonnie l/ou Jansen, 26, 600
West 23rd St., simple larceny,
$75. three months probation;
HardtTDerry Streur Jr., 26, 5
North 160th SI., disorderly, intoxicated, two year;, probation;
Ronald Dale Sas, 18, 2654 Francis Ave r violationof probation,

r
trnplOVGS

ed, one day.

1

. . rv
Leonard F. Van. MfS. H. DoZeiTtan
Manchester,27-2;i.Taylor, 43-.! Weber, Bob Teed, M a r y (|,.n Bosch and Dwight Ballast
and Kalamazoo.
Rrainerd. Sonny Green, Ted have been promoted by First Succumbs at 87
Brat Bizzo (142) was the Sundstrom.John Hartman and Michigan Bank and Trust Co., it
lone trinle winner for Hope Bruce LaulK* and the Misses was announced by Robert J
Mrs Henry
mateheh on
BaMwln.iUenHerder, president»l Mary) Dozeman, 87. of 222 East
SSC0*
tSTtlS u«i» Pinotti. Kim Hartman,i chairman ol the Lard,
Washington,died Monday in
derisions, inohldm^tv^
(.r(,cnstH,i|a Tocd Rl,nee Vanden llosch, assoeiated
Zeeland Community Hospital,
were major. Rizzo is
scored Teed and Pam
with the bank more than 25 following a short illness.
said.
for the season He
Miss lacngkcek will be mar- 'years and a vice president has
Dark was raised in a
She was a member of Third
Hope's only wins against boll)
Christian home but never really
ried lo Scot! Hartman on March* *)e,!n nam(^ Zeeland office Christian Reformed Church,
j Kalamazoo and Taylor.
manager
Previously
he
was
studied the Bible until 1971.
lhe oldest member of its Ladies
' On Wednesday,the Dutchmen
head of the bank's installmenot
He ranked God first, his
.
„
.
Aid and a member of lhc Chriswill host Spring Arbor and
family second and his job third, fifty senior citizensfrom the members of the student body
Dinner Party Marks
:a. I?1’;
''
turn School circle amt Zeeland
j Grand Rapids Bible in l heir
Dark even told ,bat ,n hls Holland Golden Agers will be will get acquainted with the
Wedding Anniversary
with
A,.,
demanding boss at Oakland —
l0 bjgb scboo| pri- senior citizensover coffee and
I final home meet of the season.
... . ,
» bank eight vears and attend- Surviving are four sons, AlCharlie
dav. Feb.
donuts. A tour of the school will
Mr and Mrs. Jerald Streur of , Hopo (;<)||(>gpand Daven- fr,,d-Milton and Glenn Doze‘One time after he found
S|1|dcn| Comcj| o( Wcsl 0l. (ollow
21 South Jefferson SI., Zeeland, [K)rt Go||og(, ||c is treasurer of man. all of Zeeland and Harvey
6th
where he st(^, he iskM me t |awa High School has invited A Bicentennial assembly will!
celebrated their 25th wedding ,|0(K, Beformed church where ‘,f Kalamazoo; five daughters,
he had moved
,
Q0idcn Agers t0 tour the be presented, featuring the Livanniversary on Fob
|)p wag a mcmlKir of the con- Mrs Harold < Winnie 1 llulsman
Don Aiirli
In
District
iif« in iQ7i " scbooL attend any classes that ing End Singers. The visitors
The occasion was marked by
and Mrs. Mabel Kapcnga, both
automotivesales H\MII
i,» LnMnnpH "Wp'II no to The ma>' intoro•s, thcm and ,0 mecl lhen wil1 eal hot lunch wi,h ,h.c appointed
Shelby ran a dinner party al Jay’s Western; Both- men have taken Ameri of Holland, Mrs. Harvey (Angemanager.
and try®
f. 'f
high achool ago
nSTager
off with the first place position Bo,,m with family and friends 'can Institute of Bankingcourses, line) Clementsind Mrs Henry
In the afternoon, the guests Both Ferrell and Auch have a
r District
Dicirirt wrest(Gertrude)Oeerlings.
Jeerlings, both of
in the Class C
wta!
members hope the will be invited to attend any wide background in automo- ling meet here Saturday with
Zeeland and Mrs. Sidney (June)
h^rn attainChristian" da>'s visit wil1 helP ,0 bridge school classes in which they live marketing.
Do Vries of Canada; 26 grand48' -j |K)ints
Donnelly Mirrors is one of the
Dark8 added! "At Oakland. I lhc generation gap with both are interested
children . 21 great-grandchilForest Hills Northern vs a s
tried to save the players and aSe 8rouPs reaching great- The school day will conclude world's largestmanufacturers
dren and a sister,Mrs, Harm
second at 47 and Comstock Park
rharlie Finlev too ” "Although cr understanding of the other, with a pep assemblyin prepara-of automotiverear view mirVer Beck of Zeeland.
third at 404 points Hamilton
I didn't go 'around the club- School will begin for the tion for the West Ottawa-North-rors and has four plants in
finished sixth in the 15 team
,KA wavine
house
waving tho
the Bible
Bible. In
In mv
my Golden Agers al 9 a.m. with an view basketballgame scheduledHolland and one in Naas. Ire- field with 30 points. Fennville 'Hie senior hig division of lhc Lori Vander Berg and Naomi
Dr. H. Holkeboer
two years at Oakland, 14 ball orientationsession.Twenty-fiveat the school Friday night. land.
District16. MichiganBand and Dellaan, violin duct; Gina Lenwa.s 14lh with six points.
players were saved."
The Hawkeyes will send Cody Orchestra Association Solo and lers, Nancy Fde wards and
Dies at Age 77
“Jim Kaat is a born again
Joujlrirv 122 1, Curtis Pieper Ensemble was held at West Ol- Mary Beckman, flute trio;
Christianbut he'll throw the
(HU.' lx** Vandenbeldt (158' tawa High School, recently. Marty Esscnburg,Tom Texer,
GRAND RAPIDS Dr. Henry
ball right here (pointing to his
land Don Dubbink (I8«i to the All those who received first Doug DcKoster, and Dave I) Holkeboer, 77, a native of
throat),”stated Dark. However,
regionals this Saturday at division ratings are eligble to l/mgs. trombone quartet; Dave ||'1'n7''nd
,,
a
Reggie Jackson and all of us
Shelby. The four Hamilton perform in the State Festival to L'ntcrmarkand Mark DeVries, gradua|C died here Monday
respectedhim because of his
wresllers won two matches |)0 held in Vicksburg on March horn duet; Steve Gunnink,Kris ,, .
\
Christian stand."
Taylor,David Rictema. Darryl m hilil been m medicalprac
apiece.
Of the A's mentionedby
I ice in
Grand
Rapid- for 31
Students from HollandChris- Holman, and l/>ren Schippcr,
Dark as being Christians were
'Ht^rchping in I960, followlian High receiving first divi- brass quintet.
Sal Bando. Jackson. Angel
ig gratfitali'
alion from the NorthFalcons Qualify
sion ratings are: Scott Vander Receiving second division
,, ,.
Mangual and Filipe Alou.
French
horn;
Marie
in«s
worn:
Ron
Bierema,
Jarkio
"«leIn
,,nlvers">
Linde,
-I just hated to tell Mangual
School, Evanston. III., and in
For State
Wesjra, Sue Genzink, Cathy Fn- Meyaard, clarinet;Kris Taylor,
that we had to release him last
iloan. flute; Evonne' DenOnden, piano: Sheri Mas!, tlule; Ruth
..a.! ButterwnrlhHwpiSeptember when we picked up
|
Allendale
Y
.....He wa.s on the Butlerworth
Sandi Walters. Diane Walters, Kraal, violin. Connie Naher, ‘1|
Cesar Tover but I knew it had
staff
and
the Blodgett Memorqualified its team to the
clarinet; Steve Gunnink. Mark flute. Doug Rotman, cornet;
to be done," offered Dark
j Class D
state meet here Satial Hospital visiting staff and
Bee len. Tom DeVries, tuba; Ron Bierema, Kim Beelen,
Mangual's comment to him
urday by taking lhe Regional ^'^j^K^Tofman. DaSd juanoi'llarrSlih^sor’alto
«as a member of lhe American
was this. “Don't worry about
Rietema. Mike dipping, bari- sax; Linda Hulsl and Marjorie and ^en' ,01,nl.vM,,,il('al hocme being released, I'm in the
Coach Jim De Horn's FalconVanWyk. snare Dykhuis, saxophone duet; Jodi le lps
lord's hands."
smashed Gobles. 72-0 and lied drum Bill Langejans, tympani; Stears. Lynn Heyboer,
_
“Reggie Jackson felt like a
Holton. 25-25 Holton surprised ,{adiel Versendaal, clarinet, fjonda Tucker, flute trio. Dave Christian Frosh Place
new creature when he became
a born again Christian exCovert.
Teresa Poppema, cornet . Naomi Hanson, and Steve Lankbcet,Fourth in Tournament
plainedDark. "He's not only
Brian McMurray '101), Rhn BeHaan, violin:Evonne Den sax duet; Gaye DeKock, Jan De
respected as a player but as a
Groeneveld 22 1. Dan McMur- Ouden. Marcia Dykatra. Cathy Bidder, and Cathy Doornbos,GRAND RAPIDS'- Holland
ray (129 1, Wade Pratt 148 1 and Sehipper. and Sandi Greven- clarinet trio; Cathy Hofmeyor, Christian's freshmen basketball
Christian."
Bando. who has had manyDave Dawson 188> placed first jjowi,
and Julie Barndse Brenda Hop |(';,in finished fourth oul of
outstandingseasons for Oakwith BfUce Yowtz. MOfii. Sam |n ensembles:Sandv Jacobs and Diane, Wittevecn. (lute e*kbt schools in the (.rand
land. was struggling along with
Bachelor(135) and Rill Rebcn- 30(i Diane Wittcveen. Sandi duet ; Eileen Prince, Jackie j Rapids Christian tournament
a .185 batting average when he
tlsch (170 1 second. All eight Brewer and Sue F’elon, flute Meyaard, Sharon Homkes. Saturday by losing to Milbrook
went to Dark and said. "I've
Falcon malment qualified for duet; Rod Brawl sen and Rob Laurie Konger, and Vicki Becka- Christian. 67 - 15.
enjoyedthis season more th
IRD WIN — For the third straight year,
class with fhe theme "The 50s " ' Sesame
state individual competition as ,j()nker, I/iren Sehipper and fort, woodwind quintet; and
ns wprp | . > jn
any other and that'sbecause of
the Holland high school class of 76 has
Street" was the theme for the third place
vsell.
Darrvl Rotman, cornet duet; Laurie Haveman. and
'
“ ui
my personal relationship with
won first place in fhe annual Pep Week
Sophmore class Pep Week was held lost
On Saturdav, the state D team Sandi Walters and Diane Wal- Mast, flute
, ° '',ur °S 'in' HK 'UIVk '
Jesus Christ."
week with displays set up in the commons championship will be held at lers, Rachel Versendaal and Directors are II P. Vander for lhc season Bruce Kosendahl
“The players last year tried competition,with a Bicentennialtheme
(Sentinel photo) I Adrian Madison High School Anne Brouwer, clarinetduet, Linde and John Swienngo. scored 11 pouiU for Christian.
Taking second place honors was the Junior
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7-10 in duals, were beaten by 0v(>rway Deane l/rngkcck.
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Set At $7,000
is

PALS Program

At the close of a two-hour
meeting, one of the longest in
severalmonths for City Council, Mayor Uu Hallacy Tuesday night posed a proposal lhat
the city attorneybe given fio
days to seek alternativeslo
placing the city of Holland in
one county.

Holds Bowling
Bi* and Little Brothera in

,

1

^

tbe^was done

o1^
EH!
„T>e

ptes

by

group.

'

a

can

^
™

15

ment and housing needs in Holland in connection with an apWe arc ready lo grant Ilia* plication for second year fundNew York City is a large me- ing under the Housing and Com
tropolis with a host of problems, munity DevelopmentAct of
but we have some difficulty with l!)74. There were no responses
its continuing problem of find- but City Manager Terry Hofing out where it stands finan- meyer introduced two HUD re-

BF

..

TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION
One vf.ir $10 00; six irionthu, presented a two-year achieve-

WHKN NOHODY KNOWS

'

rwihcrj
suffer& j

rected, publishers
liabilityshall not officialaction is sought.
exceed such
portion of the
entirecost of such advertisement The meeting opened with a
as Ihc space occupiedhy the error special ceremony in which Wilbears to the wffble space occupied
liam Smolenski of the Amerihy such advertisement.
AutomobileAssociation

ing on community develop-

Center.1”

;

'

Uu. three months, $;ioo. tingle ment pedestrian safety citation
copy, ISc USA and possessions
subscriptionspayable in advance for no pedestrian deaths as reand will tie promptly discontinued ported in the AAA Pedestrian
if not renewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor Safety inventories. Mayor Hal
by reportingpromptly any irregu- lacy accepted the plaque
larity in deliveryWrite nr phone
Council held its second hear-

W

! 5'“ine“ area aa wa“ as resiscore went to Ric Newton 0I i tl'"!!3! ?reas. an,i ')“tl>lne c0,nGrand Haven with 126 in the mencial regions,
ten and over age group and Police said they have recovOsmar Vazquez of Holland with ered a quantity of nuts, bolts,
a score of 93 in the under ten washersand pieces of metal as
well as stones and rocks.,
John Rolph. director of the Additionalreports received
PALS program, noted that 'i'ucs(iavan(j today were at
•boys in the program, despite Paurs Aul0 Wash, 975 Washpopular opinion! arc
Ave
Goodrjch
juvenile delinquents nor
r1vc1.;Dick'sTVSalet
mg from deep seated emotional
, Wcs, ,7th s,
problems. However, one charD^rh.r Qhnn
acteristic,that all boys in the
program share is that they live
S^L!)r>” ?PeB™
in fatherlesshomes. Falherlcss
Nh1 e j!™'' Garv Fecnstra
homes can be caused by divorce. “tJ2
separation, desertion, death or Glass Enterprise, 729 Lincoli
Ave., Estele Souter, 902 Wes'
Big brothersare volunteers 24th St., Chester Vander Molen
i who meet with their little broth- 400 West 18th St.; Martha Loew
ers each week on a one-to-one 61 Cherry St.; Bernard Winde
basis, doing things they both muller, 267 East 32nd St., and
enjoy. Activitiesmay be of at Denise Haiker, 28 East 29th St.
least three types, educational,
recreational or wot'k oriented,
.i.
The boys range in age from U IlGerWriTerS

i

;

v,cst

incarceration.”

OATH

AS AMBASSADOR — WillardA Dc Free, formerly
of Zeeland,is sworn in os U S ambassador to Mozambique
ot ceremonies Tuesday ofiernoonat the Department of
State m Washington, DC. Holding the Bible is Dc Free's
mother,Mrs. Adrian Dc Free of Zeeland Dc Free's father
also was present Administering the oath is William Godus,
assistant chief of ProtocolAt left arc Dc Free's sister and
brother, Mrs Lila McCormickof Burlingame,Calif , and
the Rev Gordon Dc Free of Fowling, N Y Also present at

the ceremony were Dc Free's son Tom, a student ot Zeeland

High School; Mr. and Mrs Bruce De Free and Sara and Pat,
Glenn De Free and son Paul of Zeeland, Anno Kahn, a
Swedish Hchangc student of Kalamazoo De Free's wife
and three children currentlyarc in Sweden, a son is in
Switzerland and a daughter at Grinnell University.De Free
has been with the Department of State since the early
1950s.

Ottawa GOP Will

Tim Williams Has
Troop

Eagle Scout

.'••l

1

r • D ’

n

:

___

of Michigan. Inc., a United

Award

two city-owned dwellings,
There is something radically
The city manager announced
West 12th St. and ItW East loth
Troop 90, sponsored by Rose
wrong with a system that can’t
St., the 12th St. house, casting that Gov. William Milliken
Park Reformed Church, hold
gets its official financialpicture
$1,150 for demolition, will be had appointed Alfredo Gonzales
its Engle Court of Honor on
under control. And outside
charged to Herrick Public Libr- of Holland lo the Commission
Scout Sunday, Feb. 8.
sources, people who know the
ary and the lOtti St house for on Spanish-SpeakingAffairs,
The Eagle Award was given
business of accounting, have alSPaO will be charged to Ihc and Council joined in extending
to Tim Williams, son of Mr. and
ready described the situationas
congratulations
on
this
signifi
Lincoln Park project.
a mess.
Mrs. Thomas Williams, 13945
A city manager inspection of can! new appointment.
What of interestto all of us railroad crossingsrevealed 12 A resolution was adoptedap- Ridgewood Dr.
Tim has held positionsas
is lhat ttie federal government as in need of immediate attenprovingan updated urban sys- patrol leader, senior patrol
is now a part of this attempt tion. The office was instructed
tems map for the Holland-Zee- leader, and is now the junior
to trace the’dcficitfigures from lo request immediate repairs
land Federal Urban Aid System
an accounting system that from the Chesapeake Si Ohio in order for the area to con- assistant scoutmaster. He is
.seems to be .so bad that no fig- Railway Co. and if there is no
tinue to lie eligible for urban
ures have much in the way of progressin 60 days to request
aid funds. The revised map had
validity.
the MichiganPublic Service been reviewed by the local
Ultimately the federal govern- Commission to inspect the
policy committee consisting of
ment. which of course means crossingsand determineima representative of each govthe taxes you and I send out provements.It was pointed out
ernmcnlal unit in Holland-Zeeto Washington,will he sucked
that any MPSC decision is man- land area, the citiesof Holland
into this meaolstrom and bil- datory and could involve more
and Zeeland and the Ottawa
lions more may well be lost than routine maintenance
and Allegan County Road Comwith Utile or no way to even Another city manager report
missions.
accountfor the total, This is on a study of existing liquor
Purchase of a hydraulic hamprecisely the reason why cyni- licenses in the city revealed no
mer from Miller Equipment Co.
cism has become so much of the objection to renewalof licenses,
for $1,367.69and four snowplow
voter’s attitude toward his gov- cxeepl for a recommendation
hitch attachments from Gregernment. We must insist on lhat a pool table be removed in
ware Equipment Co. for $1,692
manageable financialsituations.one bar.
were approved.
It is imperative.
Councilapproved a proposed
Council approved an applicaagreement with the Holland tion from Timothy De Riddcr,
Fathers, Sons Have
Downtown DevelopmentCorp. doing business as Pin Ball City,

Group activities such as canoe
BlCGHtfinniol
picnicsor the recent bowl4ing tournament take place ap- jOTinG rrOjGClS
proximatcly five times each
Holland Association of Life
Presently more big brothers Underwritershas planned two
are needed for the program. spring events in celebration of
Many boys in the Holland-Zee- the Bicentennial,
land area have been placed on Tfre first is an eassay contest
the waiting list. Persons in- for 10th, mb and 12th graders
terested in the program may jn the Holland-Zeeland area, on
contact Rolph at Hope College. the theme “What America
The PALS program is part of Means l0 Me." Rules are being
the Chihl and Family Services dislributcdin lhe i^ai schooLs
trips,

;

Hear Earl L. Blitz

Low

i-

year.

who have

Mayor Abraham Beame -has assisting with . guidelinesfor
development of the Holland
now come up with a figure in

.

TWO

IUPI telephoto)

been removal at police and district hour meeting observingCouncourt facilities.BeatriceWcs- cil operationsfor their merit
Iratc said, ‘'I do my own shovel- badges.
ing. Why can't some welfare
The opening invocation was
program
excess of $1 billion as the new
A bid of Klzinga A- Volkers people do work like that." Vot- given by the Rev. Tom Early of
deficit. This is 40 per cent
ing with her were Beelen, Wis- Calvary Cathedral.
higher than the officialfigure for $.1700 for repairing the
sink and Vande Poel.
chimney
on
City
Hall
was
ap
adopted in October, less than
Council approved a request
proved. It was the only proposal
five months ago. And.this means
ALLENDALE — Secretary of
of David Holkeboer of Rrookreceived.
that the projections’for trimAgriculture Earl Butz will be,
side Ave. lo connect to citv
bid
of
Houting
and
ming the budget in the two
the keynote speaker at the Ot190's First
water. Ills home is outside the
years ahead must be revised Mceusen Wrecking Co. of $2,100
tawa County Republican Bioriginal
special
assessment
diswas approved for demolition of
drastically.
centonnial Lincoln Day dinner
trict.
presentatives

|
1*1,

Police Det Lt. Marty Hardenberg said it appeared the dam-

Ottawa County PALS Program

Councilpassed the motion.
there was mi discussion. The
questionis an interesting one)
Nev
Editor and Publisher
liecause Holland has been beliubllshrr shall not be
set with problems ever since
iv error or errorsin pi
its borderswere extended into*
»uch rtdvertlsiniii
obtained by advert!
-md relumed Allegancounty in the late aOs.
bv him in time for
'ccllnns with Problems have become morel
lions noted complicatedin recent years, but
plainly therr
and In such case
if any error
noled is not cor- this appears to be the first time

cially.

been received.

Tournament

Advertuinit

302-8311.

Holland police said damage
running to $7,000 in vandalism
to windows in cars, houses and
stores reported since Monday.
Officers said 27 reports have

For Holland

aKency-

Friday, March 12, at Grand
Valley State College. A social
hour is scheduledat 6:30 p.m.

.

j

,
t

ed by Butz’ address.
Butz. a Purdue University
graduate and former teacher
there, was born and reared in
Indiana, and holds severaldegrees. including one in agricultural economics.He spent most

||
]

;

il

M

j

of his life in the administration

wilh lMarch 12 the contest deadline. Six winners will receive
prizes, two from

DOV oha res
.
, / n- i
Lincoln s Birthday

LOCO

with dinner at 7:30 p.m., follow-

Way

I

each

grade.

First prize will be a $25 savings

i

1)011(1

anfl

a P60

an(1

pencil set.

On Feb. 12. -Micheal Garcia, The second event is a May 1
son of Mr. and Mrs. Juan Gar- bicycle tour of local historic
cia of 263 LincolnAve., cele- points of interest from 8 a.m.
brated his ninth birthday with ' to 2 p m. for all interestedpera pinata party. The party took sons, including children age 10
place in Micheal's classroomor older. Members of the Life
with his classmates, his teacher. Underwriters Associationwill
Mrs. De Waard. his mother and! serve as guides.Details of the

-

Marcia Mulder in attendance, tour will be announced soon.
Micheal has considered

of the agricultural college at

his

Purdue. He was appointedSec-j
retary of Agriculture in 1971.

birthday more than specialsince |
he's been old enough to realize

Holland StOfOge

ad-

He h. s served as vice president of the American Farm
Economics Association,vice

that he shares the date with Cjrm I icfoH in
crad- rillTl LlbtcU III JUIl
Abraham Lincoln. A third grad
Earl L Butz
er. Micheal is an ardent
president of the American Socmirer of Lincoln and has often GRAND HAVEN
Taylor
ic*y of Farm Managers and cu|tural Economists.He served been heard telling friends that 1 Pr0{luce and Slora8e Co' of Ho1'
Rural Appraisers, chairman of as assistant Secretary of Agri- someday "I am going to be like laild has 1)00,1 na,llod in a
the U. S. Delegation to the Food culture from 19.54 to 1957 under President Lincoln, president of damage suit filed in Ottawa
and Agriculture OrganizationPresident Eisenhower. the United
Circuit Court by Herrud Co. of
and was a member of the
other factorscontributeto Detroit and Herco Processing
tcrnational Conferenceoi Agri- Glass in Two
Micheal'sdream - not only Co. of Grand Rapids.

In-

-

Engaged

States.”

--Postal

Locks Boxes

,

—

Broken

Glass in the doors of two lock and attends Lincoln

.

T—Z -

boxes in the lobby of lhe
Holland Post Offic» ^cre Police Study

p'ai"t“ta

-

School.

^

'hat

*

^

of 1974 a contract was signed
lhe Hollan<i,irm ,or ,reK'
ing and storageof meat prod''ith

Break-In

reported broken Snfurdny

1

stipulatingthat the corporation for a pool table license at !oii7
Bicentennial Banquet
will pay the city $2l.tHM» in semi- South Washington Ave.
Fifty fathers and sons were annual payments for free twoA letter from Pie student
entertainedat
Bicentennial hour parking and free longterm council of Thomas Jefferson

8:42

storage in certain

offstreet School relative to its request
parking lots within the Central last year for a sidewalk on
Business DistrictsFunds col- WashingtonAve. betweenschool

police said the home

of

Councilman Donald

|

11 15

charged

^

meal prod'

determine whether any mail Police said a basement window times in 1975 and later

a

banquet at First Presbyterian
Church on Feb. It). United Presbyterian Women of the church,
morning circle, were hostesses
for the event, held in the downstairs lounge.

p.m. but

postal officialswere unable to Oosterbaan,252 West 22nd St. ucls wcre st11PPed at various

Eagle Scout Tim Williams

active at West Oltawa High
School in swimmingand band
and Meadowlanes was filed
Tim i> the first Eagle of
ing system revenues.
The city manager said a meet
Permission was granted ing us scheduled in March to Troop 190 and the first Eagle in
Name lags and table decora Jacobusse'sRefuse Service Co
study all sidewalkrequests.
the "Big 8" Oltagan District
Hons in red, white and blue
lo increaseits residential reThe LibraryBoard submitted this bicentennial year.
carried out the banquet theme
An enthusiastic musical pro- fuse service rate from H to its proposed burget, together Troop leaders'who took part
per month for weekly col- with a report of the status of
gram was presented by the
lection. The last increase was the llerriitk Public Library in the ceremonywere Julius
Children'sBicentennialChoir,
in July. 1974. and operators State Aid Fund It was referred Dellaan, scoutmaster,Dennis
directed by Mrs. Randall Bronsaid since that time direct cost to the city manager for later Smeenge, assistantscoutmaster,
dyke
Mrs. James Smith was gen- increases up to 40 per cent in consideration by Council.
and Robert Houting Jr, comeral chairwoman;Mrs Jack some eases have been exper- Claims against the city from
mittee chairman.
ienced
in
regard
to
gasoline,
Potro
Guerra.
Mrs.
Florence
Itidl and Mrs. John Tammi. in
Present were Jim LWilliams
diesel
fuels,
etc
It
was
stated
Bosch. Donald Octman, Mr. and
charge of decorations,Mrs.
Alan Brady, telephone; Mrs. there are no current plans for Mrs. Howard Kodra and David and Lyle Sanders, representing
Dean Kffken and Mrs Tom additional increases for the Evink were referred to the in- the Boy Scouts, elder Al RiePhares. publicity. They* were new license year beginningin surance carrier and city atmersma, representing Rose
torney
ussfsted hy Misses Colleen July
Smith, ShelicyKffken. Melinda In a 4-4 vote. Council rejected Mayor Hallacy commended Park church,and Eagle Scout
Brady, Margaret Macauley and purchase of a Kohler tractor three long-sufferingRoy Scouts Jeff Sanders, of Troop 147, the
other women of the church
and blade for $1,085 for snow l who sat throughthe entire two honor .Scout..
also

lected will lie credited to park-

wmm

it

was

was missingfrom the two lock was l)ro''on and hasomont rooms discoveredthat the meat was
were ransacked but nothing was
spoiled. A total judgment of
boxes.
believed missing.The break-in,
Damage to the two lockboxes was reported to police at 2:42 S'09-555 1S asked by the plainwas estimated at $10.
tiffs.
p.m. Monday.

Miss Karen Fay Dement
Till engagementof Miss Karen
Fay Dement to Eric M. Elliott
lux been announced by their
parents.Miss ‘Dement is the
daughter of Mrs. Robert L.
Kole of 585 West 29th St., and
William
Dement of Pasadena. Texas. Mr. Elliott is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Elliot: of Grand Rapids.A June
5 wedding is being planned.

M

i
m
Aiss Laune

Ann Weener

andn Mrs. Howard Weenit

COUNCIL CHAMBERS

—

Zeeland City Council Monday
night used their remodeled chambers for the first time The
second floor rooms were modernized to allow for more
audience room and was completed in four weeks at o cost
of $4,500 The horscshoc-shapcdraised area is similar to
Holland council. Clerk Leon Von Ham t right i and super-

intendentDave Rubcnsfcindiscuss the new Idok Wcdnc
dav Folding doors con shut off the council urea from the
audience section and the room for the audience con be
dividedinfo two rooms for committee or meeting uses
City employes Jim Wabcke and Jim Borst did the construction
t Sentinel photo)

work

11875 Port Sheldon Rd. an*

nee the engagement of their
filter. Laurie Ann. to RftsWilliam Boeve, son of Mrs
Hv Boeve of North Fort
or*. Fla., and Paul Boeve.
jf Holland A September
aiiiiR is being planned
,

VALENTINE ANNIVERSARY - Miss Mary
Lievcnsc of Holland who celebratedher
100th birthday anniversary Saturday, is pre-

sented with a bouquet of roses by John
Plasman, president of the Resthavenboard
of patrons as Gclmer Boven, assistant secretary treasurerlooks on. Miss Lievense

_

received

o

congratulatoryletter from
and communications from
Reps. Guy Vander Jagf and Ed Hutchinson
A icsidenf of Resfhoven for eight years,
Miss Lievenseis the first Resthaven resident to reach a 100th birthday
President Ford

(Sentinel photo)

—
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Chix Cagers
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The

Duplicated

Holland

lighted*)
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^

Civikc {'en,crl

to hLs parents.

.

, iv u

Ind.

when

it

was organized
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J,’hnsons
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.....earnings will.....
Christian is and its annual
pro-

source books on costumingbor- now 3 . 16

vide scholarships to members
rowed from librariesand from | ,^||
Holland's starters 0f woss Reformed Church wlio
talking with costume makers ! ^.,^1 Hm,u0 fll..,rPS
”
k . lr . l nun n
n Hone
, reacnea aounie ngures
studcnts at the summary,
al nope
Heerthuis. Curt Droogcr
or t() somimry students whose

0(

Kevin
M\in
and

(’nliepe
college

Van Wylen may not be a scorKenowa hit on only 27 percent ing whiz but when it comes to
of its shots compared to 47 for playing tenaciousdefense, he
loach Norm Schut s crew, hiu to rank with the best in
Dave Janssen led the way .hg sla,„
with 16 points and 10 rebounds
_ ..
Douug Wabeke followed with 14
50,1 ’he Hope College
and eight assists. Jeff Jungling Presi(tcn’fouldn t have plpyecl
mustered 13 points while Larry ” an-v ,ougher on Christian’s
Kortering helped out on the exPl°s>vc Have Van Langeboards with 10 caroms. The vclde- as ‘ho Dutch defeated
Chix had a 50 - 39 edge in team ‘hoir city rivals form Christian,

'

Holland s reserve basketball memorial

traced from an official bicenten- '
l!0'}
’930
nial pattern last October aD(j![’0W 12 • 5 for the season,
idc scholarshipfund is a
details of construction and fit- !! w‘'rk o\ertimeto turn back restrictedfund within the

0-K

rebounds.

West

possible.The basic pattern

one player on the roster scored. ,.ff
•\ou kn()w 11 can g0
The victory kept the Chix °ff al any ,lmetied for first place in the
Holland basketball Coach Don
White Division with Forest Hills Piersmahad the answer for that
Northern. Northern routed South Friday eveningin Civic Center
Christian,80 - 61 Friday night. in the hands of senior forward
Both teams are 10 - 2 in the Dave Van Wylen.

‘T.

^nNSlICin

34th St., spent hours of re- l<?am ’"‘‘Rb’ off a jtf'lan’ effort Cornelius and Delia Schoon
search to make every detail of by HollandChristian. 66 - 60 Ooms who were members of
the costume as authentic as m the prelim game Friday night Boss Reformed Church, Gary

Martonosi

al

IdeologicalSeminary, according
to an announcement by Dr. 1.
John Hesselink, president.
The fund is created through
a gift by Mr. and Mrs Bert
Ooms of Griffith.Ind., as a

*

as part of Zee-

Mrs. Leo Bougie of 20

iSSSS
4*0

i

land's BicentennialCostume |\0S0|'y£$

From Maroons
1

woman

*

*

by women in the colonial
iod has been duplicated by a

3rd Straight

Bj

A Cornelius and Delia Ooms
Memorial Scholarship Fund has
lieen establishedat Western

rVif-fU "T^n
worn
wp
per-

ZEELAND - a costume typical of the type of clothing

Holland Wins

How do you stop a

,

Costume

Era

Zeeland

Zeeland jumped to a quick
10 • 2 lead after the Knights
canned the first two points It

I°”P-

Has
New Scholarship Fund
Western Seminary

Colonial

Balanced Attack
Chix never gave the Knights of
Kenowa Hills the opportunity to
get their basketballoffense
clicking Friday night as the
Chix notchedat least 21) points
each quarter to win going awav,
85 • 50.

1976

19,

.

.

The costume will be enteredDavid Cyrus each notched 14 (.ussjcai membcrshiD Ls ilh
the contest and will be shown ' points while Del Dozeman and lhfl ' ii|.an ('uss;, , iip
Thursday at the Zeeland High, .Dana Cyrus added to Greg ReformedChurchinAmerica
I School auditorium as part of ’a Thomassen ureo
fired in zi
2t 101
for
Th(, (|rst recjpicnl of
fashionshow kicking off the
e : Christian while Brian BroekBrook scholarship wil, 1h. IiamC(| by
celebra-ibu.zen
scmjn3r>.admh,i8lraUon
Zeeland Bicentennialcelebrabuizen mustered 15 and Craig (hr SPmjnary
admmUtration
wieroa
i when the 1976-77 academic year
in

u

NO GLOBETROTTER TRICK-The

second half in losing to their city rivals
from Holland, 54-42 Pictured for Christian
are Tom Zocrhoff |22i, Mark Van Dyke
(40) and Ken Dc Jongc (24) Dan
Molenoar(20i ond Dennis Lawson (44)
arc shown for Holland

basket-

ball here might look like one of those
dead ones used by the famous Harlem
Globetrotters Friday night in Civic Center
and HollandChristian Coach Dave Vandcr
Hill would probably agree The icy shooting Maroons couldn't buy a bucket in the

5442.

,ionrn 1.1
,w0

-

Si. Pin. .r. i»cl*W
bucket* l..e 'Intel bc«i“5
roslnme They .re the bod.ee Lamf\ilh th, nillrh mlv 0
.underg.rmentt;F.rthmg.Ie ,„p bt
hcl|, r»||i.-L
(undergarment, hip-padding); the
IU^V.II

win.

Cmnrlf

Zeeland'sman - to - man The 6'4" Van Wylen held
(Sentinel photo)
pettlskirt(completewith
defense held the high scoring Christian's leading scorer to
Veldheer brothers to just 22 only six points and scored eight
In
to stiffenand flatten
points. Jim Veldheer led his himself. Van Langeveldecarbodice); dress with divided ; 1 U,LUI
1
team with 14 while brother Don ried a torrid 20.4 average into
was held to
tl,e |j|t
skirt; bonnet and
^niinnt’lirll
• The depth and consistencyof
on yan LangeBy Roger
icent in the second period but Don Batendorp was the
V^ittlkir^andAUJ-'NDM^ ‘J:.
Hollands swimming team
our bench was most encoura- VC|dc was definitelyone of the
KENTWOOD - It had to be a only shot seven times and made mg scorer for the Falcons
^
ALLENDALE
- Sfl
a fa.il
in Ih„ Aiian^aU
^
smacked Niles. 120 49 Thursgmg tonighl.• said Schut. ''The
l0 our vicl0 .. said ,
fell to the Allendale Falionsil- dav n|g|R jn t|,e HollandComlong bus ride home for West six of
point4 Although Kentwood's
_
.
. .. oay nigiu m me nuuauu cumboys all had a great week of j.-kj..-, ninrem,
Ottawa basketball teams Friday The Falcons pressed hard all record isn't spectacular, they j’J..
. , h
^rday ,1lgh a er lpadin8 niutiity Pail for its second Big
practice and deserved the op- rhri.tian
portunitv in this
('br>-stianwas definitelyin the cveningas a|| threo leams
njght and some nice driving by did manage to upset Holland
the 11.st three quarters. Seven win in five tries

'

eight.

game"

The Chi x reservesJed by fast
breaking Tom Hop deleated
Kenowa, 75 - 68. Earlier. Zeeland’s fresme'n stopped the
Knightsin overtime.
The Hudsonville game will be

Kuiken

;
,

h P
^ ,

High 67-

^

•sc^'ch«r-

game

in the firs,.half38 freshmen,the reserves and the Jim Hawkins enabled them to
,he score s,ood 17*16«'n ravor varsity were soundly beaten by have the big first half lead. Earlierin the season,the Tb* dress
of Holland at lhe
the Falconsof
Kentwood,not one of the leagues Falcons heat West Ottawa
10
bal1

Swimming

shawl.

leadwith "

them.

Niles

UK

All 3 Panther Teams Lose

.

k

board1

was

,
..
,

‘

.

.

„ ,

.

f

. . .tSK

^

Falc<™ ,rall‘ed 'be (-oach Tom „os* Dutch

arc

R

5 f01 the season HolKentwood.
worn by Mrs. of second place in the A-0 |and will host Spring Lake
break and 31'a" al tbe
The came cot started rather 1 powerhousesbv any means, are 56 Overall, the Panthersare p*o* Van Kolken of Holland
Tuesday in its final home meet
Mark Van Dyke and Joel la™a^m'| g“a,
. bS »' T-n overall and 5-7 in the [2-14 for lhe year with only tonr adding authenticity and color Alter the hr, l 15 minute., ol
Vogelzangput Christian ahead en
jt was furfher 0 Big
games remaining on the sched- 10 ber book reviews of The play, the Indians held a nar-i i(f>uiu in -rdrr of nmihHolland
tnedlfyrrlny
Itrinlnk)
parents
al ’be outset 4-0 with baskets, ronB~i’hvmanv fouls When it West O'tawa had only four ule. one of them being tonight Women of '76 and founding row in Hi margin. .Saugaiuck|(Hof(n snir. sinh
I 55 «
ruadfciie}.^. Dan Molenaar canned a fielder
K...—c " .J! fir® 'Uioa. at home against Soring Lake ! Mothers " She is .secretaryof (continued to teas,ugly hang on i Timip
y ended. Kentwood picked turnovers in the first period
200 I M — Derka dll, Cnpery
the Holland Bicentennial Com ] to a three-point lead 34-31 by (Hi
Hu«.-khr'r 20
2.o.4RurUh8^i?5
Havin' for Holland's first points at the up its seventh win of the sea- but the constant press took its The
UlnKlrberK (HI. Jenkins INI
Husscher.
4:' Ruch.
2-1-5; Ha/an.
...v West
----- Ottawa
-------freshmen
------- .
trading basketsto the halftime KichlertNi Time 2 08 4
1-1-!,; Vandcr Jagl, 1-0-2: Janssen.6:17 mark.
son. downing the Panthers 76-62. toll in the second quarter as team got beat by Kentwood, 83- mih> on
2mi freestyle Sihuem/gfr (Nl.
A-B-lfi; Bartels, 4-08; Kalkman.
Officialsof the Zeeland Bi- buzzer Jim Trapani, of Sauga Pelerien (Hi. Westrate ill I, O'Holland took its first lead of
0-4-4; Kortering.2-2-6, Hastevoort.
The game was completelylhe Panthers had 15 by half- 30. Jay Culver was high for the
:_n,tk, led both teams in scoring
Tulle
iNi. Vandenlitrg(Hi Time
the
evening
9-8
on
Todd
De
1-0-2.Totals 03-19-85.
the Panthers with six points. The centennial celebration said
*
59 ft
Kenowa Hills tSOi— Get ills. 1-0-2;
50
freestyle
Sage illi, TeelSprlk. 4-3-11; Do Boer, 2-0-4; King,
_ f
for
er iNi, Hoffman(HI. Tyler (Nl,
1-0-2; Vandcr Slel. 2-0-4, J.
l()r
Paul •Hi Time 24 4
heor. 5-4-14; Schuller.1-0-2; MulDiving -- Juergens (HI. Strang
der. 1-1-3;D. Veldheer, 3-2-8 Totals
Allendale,began its comeback
show Thursday in the Zeeland
1N1 Snillh ill' Points 1.57 85
14 before Christian closed the
tirfe^d ^o^KentwYi'od' c"n- Klein were West Ottawas lead- stands at 3-13.
20-10-50.
in the third stanza. 56-55 stood
loti tuitterfly — Petersen (HI,
High School.
gap to one point at the
coach Dick prjberj, |0 jng scorers with 14 points each,
at the end of that round But Sligli 'Hi Carey till Clark (Nl.
West OtUwa i62i Hallenhoff.
Jenkins (N) Time I 00.8
on Ken 1^ Jonge.s fielder play his entire team in the sec- Rick Westrate had eight and .in-6 Klein. 5-4- It While 3-4-I4;
the fourth quarter was when
100 freestyleSparks (lit.TeetSteve Van Tongeren._
,nhn VandenBrink
VandenRrink six.
six
Vanden Brink. 3-I-7, Rarretl. 2-0-4;
„ who. u„u
ond half.
John
the
Falcons
put
it all together. er (Nl Beinink (H). P.a'il (Hi,
Vandcr
Plneg
1-3
S
Weitrate.
3-2came off the bench for Holland
Uiiruood
iNi Time 57 0
West Ottawa \*as in trouble Actually the last period turned „ Vjin Dvkr n.2.2i uarman! i-o-2
Robert Jackson net led 20 points 500 freestyleSrhweln/ger(Nl,
and De Jongc were the high- in the second period as Jack out the best for the PanthersasjTotaii:,'i6 62.
in of them in the last stand. Westrate (III, Hoffman III,, VanThl^tun vvJrA
buckets BalTetl
Jim WhitC WCre the-V SCOred P°inlS* footing KfnUood|78, _ Hassklm.J-3-9;
Jackson also led rebounders
0T,,nlr ,N' T,mf
The u\o were trading ouckeisboth in serious foul trouble with twice as much as any other shauuie 3-o-6 zmckie. .v.vn
with 15.
Oft hiirkstrnke
niiiglehrig ill),
ike lovers do valentinesat this thrce each Jn the
quarlcr Turnovers were even
Hy*fn,dor0Pi.2;
5'!-i7n:
Mark and Steve Wiersma {^r[^ir'rH ropery (Hi Tyler (Nl.
tune ol me
Ottawa could not find the at 21 each in the game. Over- ninghim. i-o-i;ChwinV ' o-2-2;
helped OUt with 16 points for utn'T.reasUtrnlii
>iigh 'Hi.
Van Tongeren swished his range shooting oniy )8 per cent all West Ottawa shot 35 per
Allendale. An
all-statei«iihjicandi- Haiiary (Hi. Etchier
nili'iiuaic
nil tiii-siaic
- (Nl, .S»ge
.first four shots from the court b t h(J( a unbeijeVabie 86 per cent to the Falcons 38 per cent.
Coach Hank Reest's West
M Wi<lri,ma r<»ini..r(Ht|,1S
,N' ,I""r ‘ 12 z
;to give his club a 31-29 advan- _______ _____ __________ C
.
......
nu.. nnthrn d~if
; tage after Christian was on top,
f
a
' 29-25. Tom
Zocrhofftied the 10 20 of 74 for 27 Per cenl for now ’:|-4 for ‘be season and the
swimmingm«t here Thursday ;n*ouh™„(nU1tlml"ran lnd'""""
count at the half with a twoMaroons
,
Alltndalebo^s Marlin and
Miller
The Dutch held a slim 42-39 Christian will host Portage
Kurt \an Duren set a ’'^b- Sauf,a,uckwjj| p|ay s,
%*/
,,/
The referees ruled that time margin in rebounds. Holland Northern Tuesday while
man scnooi
in
school maiK
mark
in mr
the^ imi
100^ jnary
jnary jn high school action next bfUflS WolCOri S
expired on Van Tongeren’s left- (had 14 turnovers and Christian travel to Muskegon Mona
Holland !.vard backstrokein 1:02.9. Jeff
handed tip at the buzzer.
,Frui’Por' s’oPP^ M^aa^ Reest establishedsophomore WCCK
Herman Miller stunned WalWhile Holland was five of six i While Piersma had special Moicnaar.5-3-13; Va^wyien. 4-rt-g;’ bnstians ‘\vimming ,ca,"*;records jn the 200 I.M. in 2:14.1
cott's 66-54, Kentucky Fried
from the charity lane at the praise for Van Wylen and
Y"ung. o-i-t; Schrntenbofr]101-70 here Thursday,
Chicken defeated The Hatch, 57and in .1* 500 free,., Id in 5:l«.9.
4'), .lurries'Construction tipped
half, the Maroons were only one Tongeren,he also couldn't say 'zmV.sjan on*p^en• n * 5
200 medley rel*\ rruitporlpat tyeljja|so Vt a junior
of seven.
enough about the excellentman- Holland ChrUtian
van Time i 57
r|;,„ record wjth a 2:12.3
Pete's Place, 49-47. and Crazy
200 freeMylr Vandf Vu»*« (C». • Cj*** fe«)rd With a
Both teams exhibited sharp jto-man team
'..ne.v.id., .!«:
- ........
..... •'•*"*» r'Mr<'
Horse rippe<lHolland Ready
8; Van Dyke. 2-I-5, Zocrhoff. 2-1-5; Den Boer in. Malsrk (T). Den clocking in the 200 I.M. •
Roofing,47-30 Thursday night
defense in the second half. How- Assislant Holland Coach Rick ,Jo2*c.:..
B,,t. Tii Umn '? T"?r,2 p.? R#.uii» m order of f.mih
Bourtmn(Cl.
2(HI I M - Buurirm*
u. Peilet- 2nfl inf{j|fyrflBV - West Ott»«a HUDSONVILLE
Hudson- |jn HollandTownship A league
ever, the Dutch also were able smjtb was as elated as any
0P'^'_ n s r
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Rebekah Jeanne Norden
wasn’C
graduate of Holland Christian
j «.
n
Christian connected on only wore his old Maroon shirt to
The Rev. and Mrs. Russell L. 16 per cent of its tries ,n the actice a„ this wfeek and had
:
Norden of Yokohama Japan , third period and found them- ft on displa in the locker(Cl Points 195 45
patten (K, Time 2;i2..'t now 7 - 10 for the season and
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on 48
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Randy Martinus scorari23
as they made only t\ n of
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College, 73-48 Thursday night in in. Hirde* ici Time 559
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are both seniors at Hope College, where Miss Norden affil-
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I 09 3.
minutes. Christian’srug- excellent Coach Tom VillcrJrc i()NJom^
FENNVJLLK
Fcnnville 400 frecityle relay — W*«t Olged zone defense did an out- was scouting Lawson and for' jj
cr ,n laua ill N*l,». Mikola. Wheeler.
roared past Hopkins. 87
1,1 Rerkman, Time 3 35 ft
standingjob of holding stand______
A - 0 basketball action Friday spfs basketball scores
out Loren Schrotenboer to nine "1 would like to have those un||rtn
T,.rn
Detroit104 (levelanrt State 72
points. Schrotenboerhad been two fellows with me next year." ^ 0 aJa ^
1 urn.
nu, i, John Weiley 102 Norlhwond 74
The
win
raided
the
BlackWl,.Grefn Bay rs North Mich .m
scoring at a 20.1
he replied. "Lawson is one of Back West Ottawa
hawks season mark to 10 fi ua.A 104 waihinyton state 7»
Van Tongeren added a career the better all around players in Starr West scored 16 points In hr> Inamir fnarh Tom 'v*sh s,alf 8;i f'>o|hern Cal 75
in me league, toacn iom S()uth rir„,ln>7S y^rijham rs
high nine while Dc Jonge was western Michigan and if Schro- and Brenda DeWaard added
Drake 98 Bradlev 94
the lone Maroon to reach. dou- tenboer can run like I think he 14 al Holland's girls’ volleyball
,,'ne !s
Southern111 85 Weil T*xn St.
ble figures with 14. J. Vogel- can. he's also a fine prospect" team defeated West Ottawa. and JJ ‘‘ar,
con:Dar;d
zang had
Holland's third consecutive 7-15, 154, 15-13 Thursday night. fo jj1 VqUaJl!L^nSorCSns
Holland ended with a 48 per win over Christian give thc T Perez scored 13 points as 0AJJa’ri! nil ” Jh in r
Marc Moeller pumped in 32
cent shooting percentagefrom Dutch a 3-2 lead since thc series West Ottawa won the reserve points and grabbed 15 rebounds.
the floor (21 of 43) compared started^in 1972. TTie Dutch are match. 15-5, 6-15. 15-13.
Kurt Bale came off the bench

first 16
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Maroons End

With Victory

notch 14 points and take down
eight caroms. Terr)' Morse Holland Christian's wrestling
added 13 points while Tom team, coached by first year
Pawloski had 25 big ones for mentor Herb Van Iddekmge.
to

Hopkins.
closed its season with one of its
"Bale did just an outstanding
best records ever at 9-6 here
job for us," said
pleased
Thursday night
nipping
Pelon. "Once again, we were
throw Whitehall,31-28.

a

Miss Beverly Ann Driesenga

sharp from thc

Donnelly, Brady's

Triumph

Clark R and Warren
D . all of California and Charles M of GTosse Pointe Woods
and a daughter, Ann K. Bryan,
also of Californi*.
.

win.

D

(

1

I

Tom

D league The lummary
101 pound* Torn Driscoll 'C,
basketball
dec Rich Morninxiter 9-5
In the A league it wa« Boeve I'lR pound* • Bill Fn* (Wi pinOil over Sun-Glo, M-f.I and red Boh K»mitr»
;;5 pounds — Gary Bilder
NorthernFibre over John dne
Dm F.ck, 7-4
Thomas Batts. 60-56
22 pound* Randy Smith <W
pinned
Alar. Slenk
Krogh Derr scored 15 points
129 pound* Jerry D* Frell iC
for Brady's and Ken Austhof 11
a nr dec John Owen* 10 0
for Ottogan. Chuck Sterken j.j pound* - Mark Vand* B*'*
Ci dec Tom Cooper *-2
tallied15 markers for Donnelly
141 poum*
Rod Hulimih(C,
and Tim Cuny nine for St. Fran- pinned Jim Owen*
night in Recreation

Funeral Rites Set

nard G

in

Rod Huisingh 141 1 closed out
Donnelly Mirrors trimmed St •he season undefeated in duals
Francis de Sales, 36-20 and at 12-6-1 while
Driscoll
Brady'sBunch slopped Ottogan , 101) was l(M and Mark VandeMobile Home', 41-30 Thursday berg (135) was 10-4,

Mrs. B.G. Keefer

cemetery.
Surviving are four sons. Ber-

The meet was decided in thei
match as Christian'!Tom
Klingenberg pinned Tim Cour-j
ayea to give the Maroons the

final

planned.

Home

free

lane (19 of 23)."

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald P. Drie.senga of route 1, Stanton St.,
Zeeland, announce the engagement of their daughter. Beverly
Ann. to Charlie Leon Sandoval.
He is the son of Mrs. Velia
Sandoval of 187 West 16th St.
A July 2 wedding is being

Funeral services will be held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the Notier- Ver Lce-LangelandCliapel
for 'Mrs. Bernard G. ‘Garnet
C.) Keefer. 67, wlio-died Feb
10 in her Californiahome.
Burial will be in Pilgrim

by

j

—

CRIME PREVENTION - The Hollond Exchange Club ond the police department
are sponsoringCrime Prevention Week
this week and part of thc message is mak-

ing one's home crime proof. Here (left
to right) Keith Houttng, director of thi

police

community services, officer

Keith

Kleis ond Ed Pnns, Crime Prevention Week
chairman for the Exchange Club, inspect
door locks for homes An open house ot
the police station and District Court is
scheduledSaturdayfrom noon until 4 pm
(Sentinel photo)

cis.

-

;4R pound*
Ken Scftreur
-fined Jtck
John Holman
Scheerhornmustered 18 ;S8
;„r.n*d Steve Machiele
n

Dan

Scheerer

pound*

<

C

i

,

1

V.'

countersfor Northern Fibre
170 pound* Boo J*n»rr (W
and Darrel Schuurman Ifi for major dec Jim Meeujtn 91
;V pound*
Batts. Dave DeWili had
. r . v- , Nick Puli*ki (W
points for Boeve and Rick Smith P H*jvyw*ifM,T*m Kimienber*
19 for
'C» pjuwd Tim Course*.

16

Sun-Glo.

COLONIAL DRESS — Mrs

Leo Bougie of Hollond (left)

applies ruchmg to on authentic reproduction of o typical
bicentennial dress

More than 16 yards of materialwere
made

usfd 'in making the pettiskirtand dress which was
for

Mrs

Paul Van Kolken (right) to add authenticity and

color in her bicentennial book revues The costume wdl be
entcrcd in the Zeeland bicentennial Coctumc Contest ond

shown Thursday ot

a

fashion

show in Zeeland
(dt Vries studio photo)
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Day Brides

Valentine's

19, 1976

Murdoch

Several Face

New

Heads

Charges In

OAR
New

Local Court
Many cases involving a

Rehailitation,Inc. were elected
at the annual meeting of the

var-

organization,Feb.

Beryl Burdette Roush, fiH, 104

j

Hast 29th St., right of way, $15,

i

pleaded no contest; Dale Sharp,
21, 287 West 40th St., disorderly, destroyproperty’not his

i

and Leonard L. Lamb,

j

Grand Haven, treasurer.

New

probation. Wanda Diane Drew,
18. 214 Maple Ave., disorderly,

j

28. I45fi Ottawa Beach Rd.. no

Chester A. Ray Center, 118 East
9th Street in Holland. Halfway

i

vino, 21, :J8fi West 20th St., no1
insurance, $125; Randall John

House for

vehicle. $35.

FHeron Richard Stone

ph

f7,

Reformed

B

Grand Theron R

is filled to capacity.

orderly. fighting, $25, pleaded
no contest; James Francis Fed-

Miss Debra Marie Van
i,
Miss Sherry Owen Parsons,daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry In ceremoniesSaturdayafter- , ,
daughter of Mr. and M r s. Van Hints 2.'»-t8Prairie hceami> noon, Feb 14, in First
Norris
Parsons of 84 West
35th St., became the bride of

Craig A. Black of
Rapids on Saturday,Feb. 14.
The groom is the son of Mrs.
Donald R. Black of G r a n d

14644

Crosswell St., West Olive, dis-

Kints, ,7
.

Craig A. Black
(DickMcriman

David Cleo Arndt, 28.
.

Ci

j;.

Sl >

(lLS'

In additionto the Halfway
House. OAR. Inc. maintains information centers for the
alcoholic and families, friends,
relatives and employers of the
alcoholicin Holland, Grand
1 Haven and Allegan. Counseling,
information and educational
|

intoxicated two years

r

iv1*

Stone, 8518 164th, Dort were married by the Rev. Zeeland driving while

^

^

ability

Vernon lloffs Th<‘ ,)ri,|(-*,s lhc inil,;"re(l
ll,luor- six
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvern months probation; Jerry Claude
Kopcnga. 7»: Southgate St , ami Boersema. 18, 10926 12th Ave.,
Rapids.
the groom is the son of Mr and West Olive, disorderly, intoxiTrinityLutheran Church of Church. Providingmusic were Mrs. Dale Van Dort of 291 caled, $100, six months probalion; Manuel Ramirez, 35, 165
Grand Rapids was the setting Mrs, Donald Sundin as organist Fallenlcaf
Organist for the ceremony Hast !7th St., disorderly,infor the Valentines Day an,| ,jac|t Scyler as soloist
ceremony, performed by the
The bride was attired in a was Mrs. Beverly Mulder. toxicated, $135, two years proRev. Raymond Heine Bradley princess line gown of organza,
Bridal attendants were Mrs. hation.
Heyl was organist and Miss wVth'chlint¥y lilce accenting'^ Ver II.H-f as matron of Ross Alan Knoll, 18, 10651
Susan Parsons, sister of the Victorian neckline. Lice accent- hnn1or ^'n,l Mrs Jane Kramer 104th Ave., West Olive, driving
bride, was soloist
and Mrs. Carol Victor as while license suspended, 30
(•d the bodice and sleeves, with
The bride's gown was crocheted
. beading.
m-uumu A
n dii ei* et* pii hr^esmaids Mrs. Kramer also days, driving under influence of
fashioned of crepe, with a flounce hemline accented i^ nllcndw1 her sister as personal drugs. »135, two years prohachantilly lace yoke accented attached train. Her camelot attendant.Mike Victor w a s tion; Donald Jay Hulst. 40, 419
West Olive The Rev Don Downer nerformod the afternoon
ceremony on Saturday FelT
14, in St, Francis de’ Sales

recovering male

alcoholics which is operated by
OAR, Inc. as one of its services
to Ottawa and Allegan counties.
The Center has facilitiesfor
eight residents and at present

Meyer, 22, 629 West 29th St.,
possets loaded shotgun in

kV-N

board members are

Thomas, Spring Lake; and
Thomas M. Norman. Zeeland.
The meeting was held at the

(sus-

insurance, $125; Theodoro Tre-

Jr.,

William Gargano and Robert
George. Holland; William H.
Campion, Saugatuck; Charlene

own, $50, restitution, .six months

pended); Danny l/ee Resseguie,

4.

Officers are William J
Murdoch. Holland, president^
John Nahan, Allegan, vice •
president; Elmer W.
Oudemolen, Holland, secretary;

cently. They follow:

days

and board

officers

members of Ottagan Alcoholic

iety of charges were processed
in Holland District Court re-;

fighting, $50, ten

Officers

programs are presented
throughoutboth counties. The
organization is funded in part
by government funds and by
contributions from private individuals.business, industry,
j churche^ and service clubs.
One ol OAR Inc.'s newest projects is the developmentof an
alcoholic rehabilitation
program

1

Lane.

— Patrons of 0 local
laundromat bask in unaccustomed50degree warmth Saturday Sunday'shigh in
Holland was 55 and even higher temperaBALMY WEEKEND

turcs were reported elsewherein the stote

Other midwest orcas, notably Chicago and
Decatur, III. had Sunday highs of 65
(Sentinel photo)

Lakers Overwhelm Panthers

for industry. The purpose is to

,

work with employers and
supervisory personnel in helping

By Ted Bertrand |but Barrett managed to slip in
the problems drinkers among
The West Ottawa Panthers I several inside baskets.Playing
employes. Ms. Jerry L. Lamb
fought valiantly before going : aggressively, White fouled out
is the staff member directly indown to powerfulSpring Lake with a little more than five minvolved in occupationalpromatching chantillylace. She car- ;,'l n
grams.
,
men ami Mark Kapenga and 7!,nth-s. probation; Gonzalo M. 66-44 at the West Ottawa gym utes remaining; Spring Lake
attached chapel train. Her headriod a bouquet of white carna- Mal| Van I)ort
Silva. 38. 155 Burke Ave., dis- here Saturday
coasted on to win 64-14.
The professional management
a.s ushers,
piece was a matching threelions centered with an orchid
orderly, intoxicated. $40, one The Panthersran into a buzz- The Panthers finishedthe
of OAR Inc. is headed by
tiered chapel mantilla trimmed
For her wedding, the bride
Attending the bride were Mrs •.iiii>(-iixi1 omim nf ivnrti oiin ^car Pr",,a,'°n; Merle Dale saw against the Lakers, a team game with 24 per cent shooting
Robert J. Klein, executive
with lace. Her flowers were red
director; Alice Lee Gould, exLynema, 27. route 1, Hamilton,that was ranked eighth in the accuracy as opposed to 28 per
sweetheart roses and
ecutive secretary, and Pauline
lor Spring Lake. From
carnations in a cascade arrangeMiss Pam Stone and Miss
"ul
f|Uor, $175, two years proba- L,aKers
Lakers are
a
team
that
area
theecharity stripe.West Ottawa KALAMAZOO - Western T. Korb, Halfway House direcline
and
sleeves
mrl
1
l
ire
are
mat
area
the
ment
Kleeves as bridesmaids. They insert accented (lie skirt \ tlnn; ?arl navifl CranmPr, 40. powerhouse.Grand Haven, had; canned 12 out of 26 for 46 per Michgan University has tor and counselor.
Miss Sandra Parsons as maid
released the names of area
Anyone seeking the services
of honor and the Mines Kolhv 7r«Jl«0';-|™8tl' prl"«“ Boots calne|ot hM(| iccp hcid
G ondalo disorderly,in- to come from behind lo beat, cent, while Spring Lake hit on
students
who have been 1)1
The
Panthers
refused
lo
give
74
l*r
cenl
of
their
efforts.
“
c
'"f- or interested In
length mantilla
„
Broek. Wendy Black and Susan
UP
the
Twenty,, ne Panther
She carried a banquet of yellow BcjR C; •»; 1,3
......
. .gh„s,.
-------and
------hung
...,
Parsons,as bridramaids wore wll,h "h c '“Lf ,on
hurt their total game effort,
gowns made by the bride's and cuff,. Red ami - while sweetheartroses, while daisies ol,leily. mtoxn ated, six months gressiveiy until the
eligible for this list, students Center in Holland. Grand Haven
Spring Lake started things Barrett led all scoring for
mother. They were of red streamers trimmed their white an(| yellow
must compile a 3.5 grade or Allegan.
picture
hats.
They
earned
red
al|en(!ants
ns
J anda l Lee Sjoerdsroa,20, off with a COUple 0f free throws. West Ottawa with 18 points,fol- “aEC
velour with bishop sleeves and
while enrolled in
"'-even organza,
and quicklymoved out .0 an lowed by VanderPloeg wilh 10. least 14 hours of graded work
lace accents on the bodices
They wore matching juliet caps tioi?s ar^Jn^,l.,'n wh",'lmu[[is empire waists, high necklines Sf"?1!,!. ?c,e :Si'vl"r' ‘J- 1748 early 6-0 lead. The Panthers Spring Lake was led. by Paul
I
and carried nosegays of red Gary Sloothaak ^®rved as the an({ |onji .sleeves. The bib Fronts ^cst 32n(i St., speeding, $30, six g0t jnt0 sonie qUjck foul trouble Vander Muellen with 18 and Hollanf1 were^Loralyt/
carnations and white pompons. Emsn^sL^a'!
k-in
T ni!n ;,n,l skir,s wm' trimmed with months probation (trial);David a.s jim white picked up four Brian Burnsideadded 15 points. Bunce, daughter of Mr. and UlGS 111 MllSkeqOn
3
Attending the groom were hints Bob St i angc and John ruff|es They wore matching Mar,ln*z Cavazos, 19. 2.>91 fouls before the quarter was half The Panther junior varsity Mrs. Carl A. Bunce. 40
Do Jaeghei wie groomsmotr f,a|S aru| cach carried a
rlefectiveequipment,$25
team looked strong in defeating 33rd St.; Judith Ellen
MUSKEGON — Louis KlomJeff Black as best man and riino,.
Gregg Black. Chuck Romph and
....................
, IVlvi(l Stnn'l- lcn'8 * stemmed
ii"a, .'i. , dcf*c!,,v® _^uiPmcn.1’ The Lakers took advantageof ?Prin8 Lake 8M0. It was the Cormick, daughter of Mr. and parens, 68, of North Muskegon,
A reception was held in
',irJal,:|;Jack Harley Bosch,
pan(}ier turnovPrs,n
fourth win for the little Pan- Mrs. Lawrence McCormick, 332 died Saturday in a local nursRich Doyle, all of Grand Rapids.Wol,ers j n 1 1)'nul
Kirk and Kristi Fansler were
Mike West 34th St ; Julianne Cunning- ing home.
as groomsmen
church basemen'immediately21, 11741
ovo'cw
hcl
ming
ring bearer and flower girl
following the ceremony. A c’l“ar ^'stance. $24 (trial);Jane |ea() Turnovers have nlaeucd Dav's with 17 Pninls- 'The Pan- ham. daughterof Mr. and Mrs
Born in Holland,he moved
A reception was held in the 15 Ucar7r f r°r
1327 to the Muskegon area 35 years
church fellowship hall with Mr, J.'-J,in ,,lc imh “unge^ord'..|22'
.ro;itc(. 2- the Panthersall year, hut ‘'this
2’15- v\i11
-Gordon »• Cunningham.132;
Ueathcr Dr.: Debra Lynn Hop, ag0. He worked for Teledvneand Mrs. Gary Miller as master
cv®n,"K a[rl^ lloll8nd
was counterbalanced
iith
Frld.S’
equipment. $b; Daniel I^ ihpautiflll n„i::t?hv^n-indv v-in
n
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Continental Motors ’for 15 years
and mistress of ceremonies -Mr o ‘crtmoniesat me reccpiion anfl Game
i-i6- to. Kirin.’Bmior- Jay
Hop. 5997 120th an(j had been retired for 20
and Mrs. Ron Lee served at a Leisure Acres. Miss Kathy Aflor a northernhoneymoon. Po^ma. 18, 2011 88th Me., Zee- 5!^ ^' J^S 'L' .
IH; Vanderplne
..........
"n, S
20-4 Hallpnhnff, n.M; while i-2-i Ave . John Henry Upitsmg. son years following a stroke. He
the punch .howl;
Mrs. Pat Sleeves and Miss Valerio Van thv newlyweds will be al home land, stop sign. $20 (trial). Lv. S,, n
Totals 16-12-44.
Hansel, at the guest book,
.."e Clfl :,h!e at 1741 Perry SI. The bride is speeding, $40. one year proba- "hols as o posl(,(|,0
,
Mnhrh.irdt.
,and Mrs. Anthony Ten attended Central Reformed
SpriiiK Lake <661
2-5-5 Van Dyke. 2-J-8. m irehead.Larmsel, 349 West 32nd St.; ; church Muskegon
Mis.sc,Betsy Dc.,»„g and l.nvlv
for Spring Lake
charge of the guest lx»ok
1-0-2; Verberkmoes. i
I V.,,*;. Swab Mane Dow, daushter of Surviving
Surviving
Cummings, coffee service
are his wlfc thc
Thanks to some nice offensive Mcuicn 6-6-18; Bvernan, 0-20-2-2;
yjr an(j ^rs WilliamDOW, 147
The bride is employed 'as a educational department. The license on person, $30.
6-3-15
Rcseorlr
4-0-8
Following a ski trip lo
rebounding
by
Rick
Westrate
clerk at Westrate’sLadies ap- groom is employed as a welder Daniel Elton Tamminga, 17,
Traverse City, the newlyweds
^ihn'f^eliai
parel and the groom is em- at Ex-Cello Corp
j ju
pmnwrs
Jb Colonial. Zoeland.
disorderthf ta|1 agai„st
will reside in Grand Rapids. The
D* Vri«' Mrs J»h" Minnie
ployed as a foreman al Stone's
ly, fighting.$35; Jon L Klemnew Mrs. Black is a senior at Evergreens.
the huge Laker line. A.s the Mrs. V. Gillette
X""11 a"d Mrs J“““s IEtlal
Zeeland was lpCra„i"'t
I rank ni
‘T ........ . .“^"T
Grand Valley S'ale Colleges.
Gerrit J. Beltman heksel, 18. 204 West
Baron, son of Mr. and
*»,«'.
and
The groom .is a t c a c h e r at
Z^land. disorderly.
aTaZe rf"
George E. Baron, 26a South Mrs. Henry (Jennie) Bekken of
at 68
Burton Junior High School, A.
Saugatuck and three brothers.
Dies at
75
n™ ?
)rarS r1’3'
tal lo
e° a
Grand Rapids.
Mrs.
Verdi
Elsa E.
Hamilton students named were ^Pn’ Martin and Russell KlomA rehearsal dinner was held
at 87
GRAND RAPIDS Gerrit J.
\^st Ottawa’s zone do(cnsci®»«. 68, of 3686 Lakoshore Kathy Ann De Zwaan, daughter Parens, all of Holland,
Friday evening at the Hungry
iteltman. 75, of A rmii mih
,m"mh3 P™- held on lenadousiv as Spring Dr.. was dead on arrival' .in 0f Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Lion in Grand Rapids
ZEKLAMI - Andrew Vander Ave . died early Sunday in
Rober Wmlers. ».
Lakp's shoou„g te),
Holland Hospital, shortly after Zwaan. route 1; Candace Kay
flwHp Rrtffnr
I’loeg. 87. of 258 South Park Ferguson Droste - Ferguson Last Mam’ St. Zeeland, dis- cen,
jn the
second
stanza
for a
...........
.....
.......
.........
Thursday, following an Sale, daughterof Mr. and Mrs m,a*
11 lU(
died Saturday in Zeeland Hospital following a short ill- ordor*-v' *ntoxicated,$100, three
halftime averageof 32 per
SuCCUBlbS
Ot
83
Ida
Brown, 94 SI.,
Community Hospital followinga
months probation; BernardinotHp 'lTker7 nXruhf.imi’no
short illness.
Bom iu Dvensel. he worked B'^nquez Santos. 43,109 James er ai|o\Vedthem to coast u! a
Dies in
Born in The Netherlands, he as a meat cutter for several • assured clear distance,
|ea(|
,ha‘i,'DBrid?d
I lprr .on of Mr md
Mrs 83, of 591 South
Shore Dr., died
came to the US in 1921. He years, as owner and operatorhaving scene of property damMartha Brown, 'L worked as a meal eulter in of Pete's Meat, later the age accident, $40, three months The Panthers shot 32 per cent
Survivingare a daughter,Richard Van Liere, route 2, 3571 fa,S. - Sund?7 at her home
in the third quarter, ^and man. Majorip: ,, son. pau| bolh of
following a lingering illness.
foi
stores ill l>v
«, me K of ionic 3, ennville, -several grocery
i
v i
II it
lil lilt'
.a a
«*» i* jv/i v. . ii nviiq i
m. l#> ii 1 ill M-40.
Bellman
Grocery in
the Probation
She was a member of Trinity
. ............ su''> Holland;
died Saturdayin a local nursing Zeeland and later owned Van's Maplewood area. He worked at Jeffrey Lynn Siegers. 21, 213 ?Se'
Ho,lan(l: a stepdaughter.
Mrs.
where she
she had
had been
been aa Uarke, in HUdsonville the Hamilton Fond Center until Howard* Ave . faiSl
Reformed Church.
Imnw’iiiiam
home where
Hmvcr- fandy bal1 han
Howard Ave. ai e< to rcoort
'........
>umam (Gilletta)
tumeuai Lawrence;
Lawrence; aa
— Recent
resident f^' the past four years.
Her only survivor is a twin
Surviving are his wife. Effie; his retirementtwo years ago property
damage acemem. >i.,; fSL
j <lker ^.,,.,1 Calvjn Mohrhardt
...... ... ObmbBe accident'
brother,Clarence Libbers of
She was born In Mirage,Colo two daughters, Mrs .1 o h u
Muskegon; a sister.Mrs. Marv
was
member o f assured clear distance, $22.50;
Houston, Texas.
Her husband died in
(Cornelia > Gras and Mrs. Maplewood Reformed Church. Adrian (’. Donze Jr.. 44, I4^i kept thc lead at 54-32 going into C. Gillette of Decatur; t w o
brothers. Carl Zceh of Grand Cars operated bv
"
Survivingare a son Frank Robert (Grace) Brower,both of Surviving are Ins wife.' Quincv. fishing with three lines the final stanza
h. Brown of bennville;two Zt'eland;three sons. Gerrit and Jeanette, a daughter. Mrs $23; Robert Sherman ortm-.n' Try as they might the i an- Rapids and Paul of Elizabeth- Eulalia Theresa Powers, 16 of U/enn Khngenbergs
daughters, Mrs Adrian (I \ > Theodore of Grandville and Loren Amv> Verhurg. of 'i 4*)i \iic,.
'/uoinmi thers could not stop Spring Lake town, Ind. and several nieces, 4631 135th Ave., and Frances Mark 25th Anniversary
Van Bragt of Holland and Mrs. Cleo of Grand Rapids; 24 Zwland; a ‘son, Leon a r d suml cie id (lishiices ^niD^H from dominating the boards, nephews and cousins.
Louise Mancinelli, 45. of 77 | Mr. and Mrs. Glenn KlingenEmma Jones of Fennville; ten grandchildren; 22 great Bellman of Monterey Center; cd J, C)nfe<i Andrew Vo^ d‘
East 18th St., collided Sunday berg of A - 5065 146th Ave
grandchildren; 20 great -.grand grandchildt’cn and one great five grandchildren; four
'
'os'
at 12:25 p.m. at 16th St. and celebratedtheir 25th wedding
172 East 38th St., careless drivchildren and two great -great - great - grandchild;a brother, the Misses Dora. Johanna.Sena
Central Ave. Police said the anniversary with a dinner party
ing. $25; Gerald David Sauslev,
granddaughters;and a sister,Sipke, in The Netherlandsand and Gertrude Beltman. all of
Powers car was westbound on Wednesday evening for their
Mrs. L J. Grimsly of Areata, a sister, Mrs Marie Van Dyken Dvensel and several nieces. 29, 27ft West EleventhSt., vio16th while the Mancinelli auto families and friends.The partv
lation of probation, 31) days in
Calif
of Everett, Wash.
nephews and cousins.
was heading north along was held at Mike's Restaurant
jail, probationrevoked; Mac
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Accidents

Tammy

m

sisters,
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A

Hornets Hand Hope

Arthur tflanton.23. 3414 Lincoln
property damage accident.$4n.
five days suspended'.
i

WJ.

Schriver, 78

A

SsSrS
noon.

-

Central.

5th Straight Loss

Rd.. Hamilton, leaving scene of
I

.

in

Hudsonville.

Guests were entertained by
car operated by Darlene music by Lee and Marcia

and Arthur Artemus Conn. 58, The Klingenbergs’children
of Manistee, collidedSunday at are Ron and Peg Klingenberg.
6:14 p.m. al 32nd St. and Ottawa Jim and Rose KlingenbergKen

held to four points.

-0 from iho Ave Tho Bowon car was ^ad- Tom and Steven Klingenberg.’
The five consecutive losses is Hope was 34 of
, f:ni
, ‘TT V p mS wesl on 32nd while the Conn They have a eranddauohter
Dies at His
the longest for Hope since the l(1'’for 4,1 per cetn and O of l auto was northbound on Ottawa. Lisa Kaye Klingenberg
__
KCUW1'
1960-61 season. The Dutchmenfr°ni the free throw lane.
'J ,'N ’ ’H M TION— William m-p within a team MIAA lass mazoo was 34 of 71 for 47 per
J Schriver. 78. of route .. died mark of six in a row set by cent and 14 of 16 fnr 87 per
at his home Sunday
the 1949-50
’ cent. The Hornets had eight
He was born in Chicagf III.
Kalamazooled all the way team fou|s.( with eight different

Home

a <0

......

Kala-

3

,

squad.

and was

a

member

of

• -

the

InternationalBrotherhood of
ElertricalWorkers. Chieaqo and
' the Chicago Council 1567
of
Knights nf Columbus
Surviving are fm wife. Josic
;nV> •‘dster. Mrs. Thomas
(Mark" Roach of Chicago.

Mrs. Henry Buter
Dies at

Age 50

ZEELAND Mrs

wdh

they jumped out to a 10-2
ai «*> J™"*0
“2
margin and were up 27- 0
9:44 left in the first half when
Coach Russ DeVette cleared the

m "*

liench.

Pla.vcrs

Ho^

wasSSJ

Coach Glenn Van Wieren's
junior varsily battled hack from

a 15 point 34-19 halftime deficit
With the substitutes doing a
to tip the Hornets in overtime.
fine job, the Dutchmen battled
58-56.
backMo cut the halftime deficit
The regulationended at 51-all.
to
A last second bucket bv Bruce
With the regulars now back Hi„on gave Hope thc win

District Court building Tours were con-

Approximatclv230 per-

ducted bv police officers and members of
the Holland Exchange Club Visitorswere
taken into all sections of the police department including the ccllblock areas .

sons toured the police deportmentand thc

(Sentinel photo)

Prevention

Week

-

TH£ BIG

37-28. ^

ton

^

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

HU

m the lineup, Hope pulled within
rnnm„rv
ton tallied Itr- counters. Bruce
live early in the second half. Vander Schaaf 15 and Scott
Hcnrv 41-36. However, in the next five p0(0rs0nn

Kathleen’ Buter. 50, of )uj minutes, the Dutchmen were
On Wednesday, the Dutchmen
West Central Ave.. died early outscored 12-2.
will meet tho college all-stars
The
Hornets
dominated
the
Sunday in Zeeland Community
at 5:55 p
and the vanity
Hospital following a short dj backboards with 49 caroms seeks revenge against Aquinas
ness.
compared to 22 for Hope Kevin
College in Civic Center.
She was a member of First York yanked down 14 for "K"
Baptist Church.
and Dan Van Perms four for
, Surviving are her husband the losers.
two sons, Craig and Brad, three
Duke Garner, wtio was held
grandchildren, her father, Ben to only two points in Hope's
De Zwaan and a sijlr, Mr- earlier squeaker, canned 18 this
Carl (Madeline Van Dort! al! time around Andy Noble folof Zeeland.
lowed with 17. Ruben Billings

m

POLICE EQUIPMENT — Hollondpatrolmon
Mark Bos explains items ^cd in Hollond
Police cruisers to visitors 'during a police
open 'house Saturday as part of Crime

rth'lk tJ™
18 ,lam

THE PARAMEDICS OF HOLLAND
Skilled in techniquesthat are Oft saving, these

young men

are

making a

viable impact on our

community's emergencymedical care With the
introduction of paramedical units our
nity

commu-

moves closer to providing more complete

and better health care for

t$

residents.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
CINIISlOmCIS HOUAND MICHIGAN 494J3
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Maroons Are
Jr™"”

Council
Gets Results

A Great Christian
"We could pet by with three r
If most of us were fired,we top starters but when we lost 1
would be upset but not A1 Dark.
But most of us aren't like the
former manager of the world
series champion Oakland A s.
In a press conference Saturday eveningbefore the dessert

Al*

Spfl^nn

Of Surveys

Bv Rich Wolters

ZEELAND - City

Holland Christians basketball

program. Dark said he didn't
hold anything against this certain writer that probablycost
him his job.

"Everything is in the good
hands of the Lord " stated Dark.
In case you missed it, while
Dark was giving a talk in a
.church last fall, he mentioned
to the audiencethat if Charlie
Finley didn't accept Jesus Christ
as his personal savior, that he
would, go to hell.
[ “In the newspaper,it came
Miss Vicki Lynn Polinsky
out in big headlines that Charlie
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Polinsky is going to hell," Dark said.
of 317 Hast Lakewood announce Finley never did tell Dark
the engagement of their daugh- why he wasn't rehired but most
ter, Vicki Lynn, to Steven H |)eople are sure it was because
Dnesenga, son of Mr. and Mrs. of that article.

•.h

southwest section of the city, 2d

per cent respondedand 94 per
cent said they were pleased
with the project.
In a survey in the southeast
area of the city, to determm*
j possible need for sewer and
street improvements,only 24
per cent respondedand 48 per
cent wanted sewer improvements only. The remainder
were divided evenly between
full street and sewer improvements and no improvementsat
i

were oulscored 18-9 in the period

to fall behind. 46-42. In both
the Grand Haven and Holland
games. Christianwas tied at
halftime, only to be outplayed
20-12 and 12-7 respectivelyin the

1

BIG

AND LITTLE BROTHERS IN PALS PROGRAM HOLD BOWLING TOURNAMENT

third stanzas.
I

Dark

Council,

meeting for the first time in
I its remodelled council chambers on the aecond floor, reviewed results of two surveys
on sanitary sewer and street
i improvements
Of those contacted in the

J

team dropped its third straight
game Tuesday night, all to
Class A schools, when Portage
Northern defeated them in the
Civic Center. 62-60 The loss
left the Maroons with a 7-10 season record, ending their hopes
for a winning mark during the
regular season,as they have |
only three games left before the
District Tournament liegins.
For the third consecutive
game, it was a bad third quarter that hurt the Maroons, who
held a 33-28 halftime lead, but

all.

Christian Middle School Holland Has

A public hearing was ae<
not upset with Finley
March 8 at 7:30 p m on th*
the teams stayed together. The
“The funny thing, is I only
necessity of the project in th*
saw that writer one other Catfish, we had to change the lead changed hands eight limes
Zeeland.
wr ________ in the game, the last being the
southeast area
style of our club,'' he explained
Miss Polinskywill be a l«76 time, added
Council approved installation
Some people couldn'twork bark was an
an all-Americanwinning bucket and free throw
The District Junior High I) Dykslra.K. Meuwsen. sax
graduate of West Ottawa High
of flag poles in both Hoogland
School and Holland Beautv
hand and hand with F,nlev hllt football player in collegeand by George Chang with 15 sec School Solo and Ensemble Fes- duet. B Volkera, D -enters,
• that il*a e n ai */%*• t
mil U I. _
.... _ .
it
1
rtf
'Pho efnra* \L'lls
Park and Ijwrence Ave Park.
Academy. Her fiance, a 1975 that was never the problemwith is also a top notch golfer. He .onds left. The score was tied tival was hold in White Junior trombone duet,
Brink, J
has won the golf tournamentfor five limes, including .i8-f>8 wiih High School,Allegan. Fell 14
Holland's swimming team The bicentennialcommission
Sprik. clarinet duet; S Ebles,
ZeelandHigh graduate, is em“I didn't mind him calling baseball
1:12 left, and the largest lead
First division winners from S. Mokma. flute-clarinet
duet, had little trouble with Spring will provide bicentennial flags
ployed at John Thomas Batts,
me on the telephone," he com- What cities do the playerswas seven points, which North Holland Christian Middle School K Walters. T Essenburg,cor- Lake here Tuesday evening as for the poles
Inc., of Zeeland.
mented. "After all. that does- best like to play
cm enjoyed twice in the first
*
A requwd from public school
net duet; T. Branderhorsl.
B they sank the Lakers, 100-68
An October wedding is being
n't mean you do everything he "New York is probably the quarter and Christian three
Solos B Schippcr, R Riel- Russcher,R. Heethuia,cornet Coach Tom Bos' Dutch are officials to place a banner
planned.
says. And he is the boss. first place becauseonce you're times in the third period.
Ix'rg piano; T. Marcus, string trio. .1 Branderhorsl, D Ver- now 9-5 for the season Holland across Main Ave downtown was
"Finley is one of the hardest there, everyone knows about Statisticsbear out the even- ba.v- K Rixiks,K Bol. vmlin, .sendaal,cornet duet C Haak, will travel to Portage Central approved ’llte banner would
workers in baseball.He'll do you," Dark replied "Boston ness of the teams, as Portage I| Hop. K liokker, cello; T K DeJonge.flute-clarinet
duet; Thursday and visit rival West promote the March 29 school
anythingthere is to win. He's is a great place to play as are i,K,k one more shot than Chris K'senburg cornet;
Mouw, R Hoisting. C. Jonker,cornet Ottawa Saturday for a 2:30 p m bond election.
a typical baseball fan," Dark Los Angeles and Anaheim.It tian. 58-57 and connected on that baritone. \ Hertel, violin. L. duet S. Arens, J . Wolters. flute .start
An amendment to the disnrsultiin oi rtf! of finuh
was nice to play baseballfor 8hot for a 25-24 edge in field DeKoster. baritone; L. Vander duet A Hertel. string duet. S
orderly ordinance was approved
:iN< mrdlrv if lav -Spring l.ak#
Dark, who completelyturned the Cubs since you always goals. At the charity stripe each •Moulon.violin.P. Yskes. cor- Verbeek, L Schierbeek,flute Tmif I 52. S
which provides for regulation
his life over to the Urd in 1971. 'played in the afternoon And team made 12. Christian on 20 net (’ Pothoven. V Beyer. D. dixd
.’on fifMtylf Rlngflbfig(HI, of non-studentsloiteringin pubWf«li alf (Hi Rvlwfrli|SI,l,Klnott
feels that baseball needs some I've never heard anythingbad attemptsand the Huskieson 17 VanSchouwen.piano; S KapSolos receiving second divi- (SI. i Timf l S? fi
lic or parochialschool buildkind of reserve clause to sur- about
tries Rebounds were even at enga. baritone;
Jippmg, sion ratings were,: P. Lange
200 IrfMlylr Vrnrklaiarn(SI I. ings
Charlie Finley is a rough, 29 for each team, turnovers were piano. G. Meier, clarinet; B jans. viola; S. Pelon. violin;K «li|h |H(, f arf.v (Hi Willi (81. i.
Council passed a resolution
(SI. I. Tim* 7 ID *
He said that expansionwill tough Irishman, who will do any 20 against Northern and 18 on Schipper, cello; S. Zwiep. vio Brandsen. cornet, _K 1/okker. l.ftnkf
AD lirfiivirDfik* (Hi I’fifi congratulating former Zeeland
dilute the talent and he would thing to win. While Finley will Christian,and Portage was hn; N. Grevengoed,flute. P. cello; J. Potts, tuba. K. W'al-, »fn (Hi Chillfodfii
(SI. I, Rmvah
resident Willard De Free nam(SI. ( Tim* 2.1 J
like to see a designated pinch- do anything to bring a pennant called for 21 personal fouls Jager, trombone; B Plasman. lers. cornet
Diving Hulling(SLl. Jufrgfnt ed U. S Ambassador to Mozrunner for the designated-hit-back to Oakland, it's just un- compared to 19 for the Maroons. tuba; J Texer, clarinet; P.
EnsemblesL. Keen, J illi Smith (III Point* 1X0 an
ambique. Africa.
loo tnitlrrtlv Carev (Hi. Sligh
fortunate that Alvin Dark won't Portage took a 20-13 first quar- Katerberg, piano.
Brandsen. clarinetduet: J.
A group of high school stuilli Hfinink.Hi, Will* iSl.i.Tim*
Dark feels that -players today be calling the
(pr lead as five players tallied
Ensembles; K. Ash, J De Beelen, M Wesseldyk,clarinet I 05 I
dents from Zeeland who would
are just as hungry as the playBut then again. Finley was four points for- them. Christian Mol, French horn duet. C. duel. L. Vander Meulen. R.
100 firr*lylr Drik* (III. Rvtbe among 50 singers of the Blue
ers in the past.
only No. 3 on Dark's list. (God came back in the second period Haveman,
VanderZwaag, Bass, string duet, B Hinken, wfik iSL); Chillfnrirn (Sl.l.RowM
(SLl. Spark* (III Tmif 5o S
lake Fine Arts camp touring
"All the Oakland A's want is first and family second). Just with 20 points, half of them by flute duet: G Meier, L Witte- L Zoet. clarinetduet; M HuUl. 500 fre*ttylfCupcry (Hi RmEurope this summer attended
to win.” offered Dark. "They maybe, just maybe. Charlie will Dave Van Langevelde, for a veen. clarinetduet; J DeMol,
Dykstra, drum duel, K. KcIhrtK illi Wrilialf (Hi. Klnntt
the councilmeeting and request(Sl,i. Kflio (SLl Tim* 5 It I
have so much pride in what come around and be saved. And 33.28 lead at the half,
K Ash. T DeVries. French horn Prins.
Mast.
Vander
loo li.-ickvtrnkr
Nlf nhoutf Sl.l,
they do They just want to be even though Dark's no longer The Maroons upped the mar- trio. D. Bielema, E. Hoogstra, Beige, cornel trio. M Plasman. Hoffman ill), Paul (Hi. Harring ed financial assistance which
was referred to the public rethe best."
wit h the As, you can be sure gin to 39-32 at the 4:50 mark snare drum duet; J. Walters, L. T Kolk, French horn duet; L. (Sl.l Timr I 04,3.
100 hr*a»l*trokfPrirnfn (Hi. lations committee.
Dark admitted losing Cat- that no one would lx* mure of the third period, then scored Keen, flute clarinet duet; K Swots. A. Droz, M. Genzink, ('n*ion
(Sl.l. Szubmski iSl.i. Hal
The students would be visiting
Hunter to the New York pleasedthan he. Dark is that only three more points, as the Klaasen.
Start, clarinet flute trio
lory (Mi, Van Middfndorp (SI.)
Timf
I (MU.
Kapelle. The Netherlands, ZeeMiss Phyllis Gale
Yankees really hurl the A's. kind of man
duet
I)
Habers,
V.
Beyer,
M
Huskies marched to a 46-42 adOmitted from the Senior high

,

Harvey Driesengaof 3890

A

The game was a

thriller,

as

84th,

Dark.
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Raak

Mr. and M r s. Gordon Raak
of 12835 Van Buren St.
announce the engagement of

Hulst.S Genzink, S. Van Vurvantage after three periods.
Christianknotted the score, en, drum quintet; N Devries,
then fell back 51-46. before roll- V Bareman. flute-clarinet duet.
ing up eight straight points, for
a 54-51 edge. With 1:28 left Tom man. 115 Lakewood Blvd.;
Zoerhoff made it 58-55. Four Michael Hassevoort.158 Elm
free throws put the Huskies up
Lane, Elaine Tubergan, 315
by one. Joe Vogelzangregained East 18th St.
the lead for the Maroons with
Discharged Thursday were
1:03 left. The score remained
Henry Balder, Hamilton.Rosa
60-59 until Chang's three points
Garcia. 2529 PlymouthRock;
turned the tide.
Ave . Vicky Kragt, 1201 WinVan Langevelde scored 22
tergreen Dr., Mrs. Bendell
points. Lo lead both teams, while
Lamer and baby, Zeeland;
Vogelzang and Een De Jonge
each jietted 10. Chan led the Craig Lehman. 118 West 39th
Huskies with 17, of whiph 13 St.; Genevieve Maatman,496
came in the second half. John Marcia Lane. Marc Santigo.344
Van Arendonkadded 14 and Lincoln Ave

Mother-Daughter

their daughter. Phyllis Gale, to
James Nelson Vanderbilt,son of
Mr. and Mri Nelson Vanderbilt
of Lansing. III.
Miss Raak is employed by
mother-daughterbanquet,
the Emmanuel ChristianChurch atjen(ledby 150 was held Monof Sauk VillaRe- HL. and Mr.

Banquet Held

At

Harderwyk

A

I

day evening at

Harderwyk
.Vanderbilt is employed
,
. by, Christian Reformed- Church,
Illinois Engines of Roseland,spoored by the Community
111.
Action and Flower committees'
A Nov. 5 wedding is being,
Judy Bos served as mistress
planned.
of ceremonies and gave the
opening devotions.
After dinner, served by men
of the congregation,flowers
were presented to several spe-

n

cial guests.

j

torium by the Hudsonville Floral
Shop. Through the use of floral
arrangements,narration, vocal
and piano music. Martha Hoog
enstyn. Cobie Brummel and
Anita Aukeman told the story

James A. Gallncm

Gallman Directs

lhr™.,raXnciubSSg Sales at Harriss

birth.
tK —

Police Seek Local
St., Barbara Stockman. Grand
Haven. Ada Wright, Bangor.

Is

Candidate For

Youth For Award

Year

-

truck

H

K

East 2.5th St

have been sent to

officials

of award

,

,

James

SI

D

will

televisionset and tapestry with ner.

a total value

of $85

were

reported missing 126 a m Sunday in a break - in at the home
of Gene Olsten, 1.311 West 32nd
SI Policesaid entry was gained
through a door while the family
was away. Several rooms were
ransacked bul nothing else
appearedmissing

Nominees should have high
scholastic standing and moral
character,

an

interest in gov-

ernmentaland TTWe

affairs

and

a unique contributionto govern

menial life and thought in the
community or active participation in school and community
affairs

Ing. 1-2-4.Totals 25-12-82

pinga, Helene Van Kampen, firm's midwestern retail busiReed,. 2020 Like St : Daniel
The engagementof M'ss Barb Van Til and ShirleyWater- ness and nationwidefood serRitsema. 1714 120th Ave;
Elizabeth Ann Turner to James way 0f the CommunityAction vice operations.
Timothy Rusticus,285 145th Ave
Scott Shippa has been announ- committee
Before joining Harriss, GallMrs. Charles Tilleryand baby,
ced by their parents. Miss
man served as national sales Admitted to Holland Hospi- route 2. Hamilton; Helen Troosl.
tal Thursday were Sandra WolTurner is the daughter of Mrs.
manager for Blue Star Foods. ,erSi 'New j|()||an(j st.; 333 East Likewood. Mrs. Curt
Elizabeth Turner of 208 West Mrs.
Van Den Brink and baby, 444
Inc.. Council Bluffs, Iowa He Grace Brower, Hamilton;
14th St. and the late Melvin
Rose Park Dr., Janice Zoorman,
is a native of
Myrna New house. 448 Harrison; 189 Scot Is Dr.
Turner. Mr. Schippa is the son Hosts Sorority
An area wide water quality area, management structurefor
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schippa
Admitted to Holland llos management planningagency, implementing the plan and
Gallman
and
his
wife,
Ellen.
^)n ^an
’\‘n'
Mrs. Ernie Wenzel was hostit ii
,
erly; Alvin Pittman,252 Glen- pital Saturday were D a r y
of 304 East Dykema Ct. A fall
( M ated under federalwater polmethods to dispo.seof the resilive in Hollandand have three jdafe. TlK|d Mman; l5236
PinI,
ess at her home Monday
.......
.
wedding is being planned.
Wieghmink. 525 College, Chad lution control arts, is beginning dues and treated waste water
ning to members and guests of children, Shelley, Cynthia anil Ridge ‘cT; Barbara Stockman"
Wolff, 4.3 KaM 30th St.. Alice to look at problems and goals in that remain after treatment
Xi Beta Tau chapter of Beta
j Grand Haven; Martha BareWard. 560 West 18th St ; Caro- the Greater Holland Area
The shoreline development
Sigma Phi sorority, tsmg the
Formed under Section 208 of commission,which includes the
line Kanera, 523 Butternut l)i
theme “Let Freedom Ring,"i
Discharged Satin da- . we r e the Federal Water Pollution countiesof Ottawa, Muskegon
the group was served punchElmer Becksfort A 4123 i41sl Control Act amendments,and and Oceana is in the early
from tables decorated in red
St.; Todd Bellman. 15236 Pine referred to as Section 208. the stages of the planning effort and
and white Liberty Bell replicas
region.il planning is being conRidge St.; Louis Bioletle Jr
has made provisions for public
were used as name tags.
342 West 18th St Kimberly ducted by the Wesl Michigan participation during the two
Mrs. Munroe (ieorge presidDyer, HudsonvilleMichael ShorelineRegional Development year planning period
ed at the business session.Plans
Hasevoort. 158 Elm Lmi Commission.
Informationalmeetings are
were announced for a cocktail;
The ad seeks elimination of
Arlene Kline, West Olive Mar-

Area Study

Hospital Notes

Wenzel

,
eveJin
a

^

^

^'ere’

I

!

members

garet

of Beta -Sigma Phi on March 6,
at the
•

home

Lanenga 1726 Pint a

polluted discharges into navig-

Di

Marc Lawrence.1761 East 14th
St.; Mrs. Tom l.iw-on anft
baby, Hamilton; Edna Oosimg
33.3 East Lakewood Blvd Carl
Selover, 0-414 Crest Di Mui
Thi Tran. 857 LincolnAve

of Mr. and Mrs.

Al Hendricks. On March

Alden D. Rarkel
Richard

H

Austin will announce

the 1976 driver of the year
Barkel has driven over 562,

VM

miles without an accident and
has been employed by Holland

.....

.

party for progressing

Begun

For Water Quality

Toledo.

7,

there will be a family skating
party for members and guests.
Mrs. Paul Lambert will appear,
on televisionto discuss the area

able waters by 1985 and establishes an interim goal for water
quality -afe for recreation and
protection of fish and wildlife

Motor Express for the past 19
years He daily operates a tracior-trailer

semi-rig. serving the

community of Allegan
Well-liked by his fellow employes and his customers, Holland Motor Express consider*
him a very valuable employe.
Prior to joining the company,
he worked almost two years
with Heidema Brothers
• An active member of Ovenplanned as well as public hearsel Reformed Church, he enings. a speakers bureau and
joys water skiing and boating
newsletters to carry the inforduring his off-hours
mation from the task force* to
Married and the father of
the public.
three children. Barkel resides
Seven task forces were being with his wife Hester and family

by 1983
established for public participa- at the Hamiltonaddress
t nder ihe ad. slate and local
tion They include water qualMichelle ^Tucke:
’"i governmentsmust not only deity, point-source pollution,nonvelop
a
plan
but
the
approved
Ave.; Evelyn Vander Wilk 34
Youngster Walking In
point-source pollution, groundEast 14th St.: Edna Van L*nte plan must make the commitForking Lot Hit by Car
water
pollution,
alternative
ap311 West Wing Ct.; Peter ment to finance projects (level
proaches, management systems,
o[ied
in
the
plan
Wiersum, 333 East Lakewood
Misty Jo Van Dine. 3. of 878
and public participation
,Blyi ; Sandra Wolters. 16.365 Tlx* program directly deterButternut , was injuredwhen
The*
task
forces
will
seek
to
New Holland St.. Harry Zwiers. mines who makes water quality
struck by a car in the parking
dei isions and who implements identify sources of pollution, de- lot of Burger King restaurant.
20 East 18th St
Admitted Sunday wei* Dar- the decision1- Lical govern- terminethe quality of existing 100 East Eighth St.. Sunday at
lene Van Vliei 1126 Ardmore, ments have Ihe opportunity to wastewater management organi1 43 p.m She was admitted to
Elizabeth Koning.185 East 29th test ihe concept that the list zatkms and systems, and seek
Holland Hospital with a concusSt.; Julius Kempker 152 East way for local governments to legal approaches lo water quality control
sion
and her conditiontoday was
control
their
own
destiny
and
re
34th St.; Gladys Aldrich. 585

4601

workshop here on April 8.
Special recognition was given
Mrs. Thomas LaHaye who was.
chosen as Beta Sigma Phi's nationalValentine Queen. She was
Michigan's only winner and her
Miss Nancy Fay Gruppen
picture appeared in the sororThe engagement of N a n c y ity's national publication. She
Fay Gruppen and Jerry Allen is a member of Eta Gamma
Hassevoortis being announced chapter,
bv heir parents, Mr. and Mrs. The culturalwas a discussion,
Harvev J. Gruppen.9500 Mary led bv Mrs. Al Hendricks, on
Lou St.. Zeeland, and Mr. and the problems of women alone
Mrs. Elmer Hassevoort.4.388 in today's new society.
%th Ave.. Zeeland
19<6
Mrs. George closed the meetwedding is being planned.
ing with a candlelight ritual.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess and co-hostess.Mrs.
Weight Restrictions
Weight restrictions
on Ottawa David Cross.^ ___ i.
County Roads will lx impo>ed Special w^sts were the Mes-!
"ienard Camarota, Mar-1
Wednesday at * a m and will
Rick Coleman,John
continue until further notice by Kohne. RichardLe Blanc, Bradj
the Ottawa County Road Com- Patterson and Eleanor Van
Hekken
mission.
i

Hamilton Man

A 47-year-old
Liete, 104 152nd Ave ; Ruth G. and the Holland Kiwania club Hamilton
driver is
Perez. 157 East Fifth St.; for the annual youth citizenshipamong 12 men selected by the
Robert
Scott. 505 West .30th award of the MichiganAstoria Michigan Trucking Association
St.; Todd Mitchell Mostrom, lion of Chiefs of Police.
to compete for the 28th Annual
Saugaluck; lie Doolittle.
litters and entry blanks Michigan Driver of the Year

world.

Miss Elizabeth Ann Turner

land's sister-city.

Admitted to HollandHospital An outstanding high school Driver of
Monday were Royal Walters, senior in the Holland area is
218 East 16th St ; GertrudeVan being sought by Hollandpolice
liANSING

Greg Thomassen with 14 led the
332 West 14ih St : Vicki Evink,
A. scoringfor the Maroons. Mike 263 West 17th
Mrs. Ron
Ross tallied 14 for Portage
They emphasized the responsi- Gallman has been named direcaid Franklynand baby. H8 East
Northern.
bilities of Christians in today's <°r of sales and marketing for
Holland ChristianifiOi Van 13th St.; ChristopherGrace, 4Wh
busy
Lloyd J. Harriss Pie Co., it was Langevelde.R-6-22Van D>kc - 'i West Apts.; Mrs Jack Hovenga
In charge of the evening were announcedby John Musser, J Vogel/an* 4-Z-lO: Zoerhotf. .'1-2-8. and baby. 953 Columbia A\e
Do Jonge, 5-0-10;
V-grl/.ii-g.
Dot Huizenga. Judy Spoelhof vlce president,
1-0-2. Hoove l-lt-2Totals 24-12 Ht|
Mrs. Earl Krontz and baby 130
and Jane Witteveen of the Gallman
responsible Portage Northern ifi2- - Rath, West Ninth St Charles Pender
6-1-13. J. Van Aiendonk. li-2-14
Flower committee, and Judy for all marketing, sales and ad- Van Arendonk, 4-11-8. Chan. *> *> t". grass, route 1 1.38thAve Alvin
Bos, Gayle Holwerda,Vicki Ep- vertising programs for the Kessler 1-2-4: Zuidwcg Mi 2 Vm- Pittman. 252 GlendaleLuke
entrance of sin. then the
death and resurrectionof Christ. SAl uATl

llnlland
Wrtlral*, l)«rk«i

Discharged Monday were Holland High, Holland Chris- Alden D Barkel, of 4448 141st
Gary Bouwman. 114 East 20th tian and West Ottawa for nom- Ave, Hamilton,is a driver of
St ; Mrs Michael De Jonge and inationsA panel will select the month and will he honored
Admissionsto Holland Hos- baby, 164 East .Central, Zee- local winnersand the lop win- Feb 24, at Lansing. Al the cliJohn Rath 13.
The varsity game was the pital Fridav included Fannie land. Kenneth De Free. 4457 ner will enter state competi- max of the driver of the year
banquet, Secretary of State
64! h St.; Mrs. Monty Hirdes tion
second heartbreakerthe Ma- De Boer. 377 East 32nd
roons lost Tuesday. The re- Kenneth De Free, 4457 64th St., and baby, route 1. Zeeland, Top local prize Is a $50 bond
serves went down to defeat. 54- Bert Kraai. 119 West Mill St.,
Fiank Kearney, 2226 Lake, and runnerstip will receive $25
53. in a cliffhanger. Christian Lena Lucas. Chessell: Gene
savings bonds The state prize
Grand Rapids,Don Van Liere,
led 12-11 at the quarter. North- Schoolcraft. South Haven.
is $500 in rash ami will be
341 South Waverly Rd Claudia awarded during the Chiefs Assoern was up 27-26 at the half,
Discharged Friday were
and the teams were at a 40-40
Harry Becksvoort. 49 East 32nd B Wilson, 426 East Eighth St. ciation annual banquet this
stand-off as the third quarter
summer
St.; Johanna B<x,\c. 60 West
ended.
Michael Hydorn of Wesl Ot38th S' ; Debra De Witt. (VH029 House Entered
Craig Wierda with 15 and
120th Ave ; Jef(re\ Eberhart, A ‘•black and while portable tawa was the 1975 local winSt

Program for the evening was
presentedin the church audi

iflav

ion frrrtlylf

were two first division cor- (Rolntnk Hallary,
net solo winners Rodney Timf .1 So" 3
Brandsen and Bol) Jonker
list

*

j

A

j

mam

viable is to work together. Included in the technicalplan- listed as "good ''
l/xally any expansionto the ning advisory committee are
Police said the youngster had
Hudsonville. Delia Rot man 71 Holland jaste water treatment representativesof municipalitiesleft the family car parked in
in the three-countyarea as well
plant*
would
have
to
meet
East 20th St ; l»is Hendriksen
the lot with other membera of
certain plans developedby 208 as experts in environmental
8-34 Graaf&chapltd
the family and was crossing
areas.
on an area-wide basis

Howard Ave Elizabeth Barloi;
523 Butternut Preston Karsten.

FOUR GENERATIONS— Five-month-oldAngelo Gebben
is shown with her mother, Mrs. Jock Gebben ond ileft to
righti her greot-grondmothcr,
Mrs Jomes Schippcrs ond
her grondmothcr,Mrs Roy Barrett in this four-generation
picture

Discharged Sunday were
Members of the task force
Tlx* areawide plan is deJeannette Bol too We-' I9t:
St.; Mrs. Wayne Coppersmithigned to, identify such things from the Holland-Zeeland area
and baby, 2479 142nd Vve Bar as treatmentworks needed to include Gordon Brower. Harry
maintain acceptable water qual- Daubenspeck, Susan Paauwe,
bara Fredricks. V-4208 17th St
Came Lowe. Hamilton Dorothy ity over a 20 year period mcch Robert- Reinking. R G Schroeani-rm to coordinate water qual- der Jay Van Wieren and Dr.
Osborne. 187 East 27th St
planning activities in the , Donald H Williams.
i Marly s Stewart, 109 West 32nd J
.

the lot toward the restaurant
when struck by a car operated

by Mark Wilbur Shaw,

17, of

204 West Uth St. Shaw had been
eastbound on Eighth and turned
into the

lot.
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Top

Houting

Hope Gets Revenge In
Big Wag Against Foe

19, 1976

No Contest!

Swimmer

Holland 81,

For Raiders
. BATTLE CREEK -

Sailors

Holland

Hot From

l

College.

!

The Floor

%

I.' r

*

By 1*0 Martonosi

Dan Van Pernis was hotter
than August in Miami in the

I

Civic Center Wednesday night.

j

1

Routing set a pool, school and

conference mark in the 200-yard
backstroke here Saturday with
a 2:0:u time, as the Raiders

won

f

night.
It wasn't much of a contest,as
the Dutch were in complete control all the way. Holland is
now 14-4 for the season compared to Mona's 2-16 record.

straight

their fourth

MichiganJunior College championship.

Houting was also a member

I

Coach Don Piersma of the
Dutch, even had the substitutes
in the ball game in the first

,

Van

Pernis, a senior, hit on!
seven straight shots in the sec-

1

ond

half en route to a game
high 22 total as the Hope Col

lege Flying Dutchmen roared
past the Aquinas Tommies,

eight minutes. And the likes
of Chuck Bobeldyk,Steve DeVette and Tom Borgman didn’t
let him down.

i

j

86-67 in non-league play.

Hope's win snapped a five-!
game losing streak and gives)
Coach Russ DeVette’s squad a
9-10 season mark. The Tommies
are now 10-12.
Aquinas blew the Dutchmen
off the floor on their own court
back on Dec. 10, 106-78and DeVette's cagers were determined
1

i

that it wasn't going to happen

Mona

Shores Sailorsowned the "port''
but the Holland High Dutch basketball team definitelyowned
the sea as they sank the hapless Sailors,81-38 here Tuesday

Year" at Grand Rapids Junior

Is

38

MUSGEKON - The

Freshman Dan . Houting was
selected as "Swimmer of the

Van Pernis

I

^

again.

"Our guys were ready to-l
night," beamed DeVette after
the tilt. "We didn't give them
the fast break like in the first
|

Bobeldyk, along with regulars
Dennis
Lawson, each mustered four

Todd be Young and
FOUNDATION DAY

South Side Christian School collected more than 24,000 pennies, weighing 140 pourfds
on Foundation Day, joining in the continent-widedrive
to support the ChristianSchool Education Foundation,
which develops curriculum materials.(Left to right)
Danny Maat, Rick Klaascn, Julie Vender Ark, Danny
Mannes and Rodney Genzink, students at the school arc
carrying part of the penny collection into Peoples State
Bank. Classes of Miss Gcrt Dc Jong and Mrs. Karen
Lucas were tops with more than $35 each, collected.
"Aquinas wanted to get us

meeting."

points during that span as the
Dutch were out front,16-8.

-

Loren Schrotenboercame to
in the second period as he
dropped in nine of his 13 points
to pace Holland to a commanding 41-16 halftime lead.
The fast Dutch were running
like the Wolverines of Michigan
: do, as they poured in 18 and 24
points in the final two quarters
compared to only 10 and 12
life

FOURTH GUN SHOW - West' Michigan
gun collectors participated in the Holland
Gun Show held in Civic Center, Feb 14,
sponsored by Ye Old Gun Shop of Holland,
owned by John Brower Two movies, "Wild-

10

erness Elk Hunt" and "Archery Today" ran
continuously all day and displays included
Indian jewelry, antiquedecoys, knives and
Civil

War

artifacts, as well as guns.
(Photo by Jud)

totals for the Sailors.

HopeMatmen Powder Puff Derby Talk I

Recent

/

Lawson, Bill Borgman and
Steve Van Tongeren paced the
Dutch in the second half with
12, eight and eight markers in

DeVettewas pleased with thel^ad by rTew^^inU V the
Dan Routing
performance of his bench, «8- 1 second half (53-49) and stalled,
. ex-Dutchstar
pecially Van Pernis, KeVin said Van Wieren. "Even though
I Hope
Cars operated by Julianne ' 0f
record shattering 400
Clark, Wayne Van Dyke, Wes it might have looked like we
Itwi'm I rTflT
L-L L ^ ' V-L'
^witMhrie running out In the
Iteam on
us dual meet sea- A slide presentation with taped i nection with her flight training game, Frank Petersen stole the
Vande Streek and Jeff Water- jumped out of it, we didn't and Marie Jahr, 22, of 293 Lincoln freestylerelay which was clockAvc., and Ruben Espinosa, 56, ed in 3:20.5.
son with, one of its best per- narration of her 1972 participa-school at Muskegon Airport,the ball and drove in for a basket.
stone. The five replaced the ' captja|jzedon tf,eirmistakes for
of 217 West 14th St., collided....
In the three-dav„veill
event ln„,
th<. forn?an<^ in ye,ars
tion 'n the Powder Puff Derby plane she flew in the derby was Petersen's bucket was his first
Dutchmen starters early in Uw buckets.. DeVette's game play
et y event, the np^;,v by defeating Spring highlighted a talk on "Joy of
Thursday at 8:55 a m. at alumstar established nesday by d('feaUng Spring highlighted a talk on "Joy of a rental,
but it showed Holland’sfine
second half with Aquinas lead- : worked just beautifully."
bia Ave. and loth St. P<»l>ce j indi filial state records two in' 1 Arl>Vnfl Grand KaPids Bible Flying” by Mary R. Creason Mrs. Robert Kuiper, club pres- balance, as everyone that played
.
: The Tommies turnoversand said the Jahr car was north- dividual school marks
^us'c in a double dual. of Grand Haven Tuesday after- ident,presided and Mrs. James scored.
Van Pernis- poured in 10 of van Pernis’ brilliant shooting
bound
on
Columbia
while
the ! swam a |eg on three record-set- The Flying Dutchmen ’
before^ the^ Holland Wo- Fitch introduced the speaker.
Senior forward Jay Peters reHopes next 12 points as the proved to be Aquinas downfall.
injured his knee in the pre-game
Dutchmen grabbed a stunning, 'pbc West Ottawa pep band
warmups and will be probably
SSnStta**1 l“,dl"g
“h
„f thp rM*. !pll™«rand
„»*• Creawn who has been
6^3
I performed during the contest.
Ridership
t*rks 01 thf raiders, r h
,M() . .
Hying since 1943, told the club
out for the season,according
Two technical free throws by Hope will visit Adrian Saturit had always been her ambition
to Piersma.
A car driven by Burnetteanotber formcr U°''and
Waterstone increased Hope s day
Increase
2
Fenn l(loul’ was fir'st10 lhe 10°-yardB [ L? d° »
fl-v in lhe Powder Puff derby
"It was just great to let everyElenbaas,
52,
of
route
2,
Fenn
lead to 74-60 with time running ii«pf imi _ Hniwerd*. e a-is-.
freestylein 50.7 and swam on
Brad Bose (1771 and for wom.n something fulfilled
out in the
I RMuen, 4-0-8: Boyce. 4-0.8: Ryan, ville, eastboundalong 20th St.,
Holland’s Dial-A-Ride system one see a lot of action,” said
the victorious400 freestyle Tlm -tohason (190) were double jn 1972 when she and her coAlice '‘’jav
a seasonalrise in Piersma. "Our substitutesdid
A nice pass from Clark to|2M:
Pc,mnn'
M'6;Vande
c,i,rk' ^Jj and one operated by Mary
winners. Winning on a pin and Dji0t Phvllis Thomnson flvinecontinued
,
Van Pernis.
10-2-22:
lor‘ n
a nice job."
Dwayne Boyce closed out the
vander Hyde, 1-0-2 water- Kiekintveld, 24, ol I2n tarndraw for Hope were Brad Ack- Xar No. ‘a, flew from the San Ja,nua!T UP to 302 average daily
Lawson paced the Dutch with
scoring at the
iinne 2-8-io Totals .16-14-rh. , bridge, southbound on State St..
1 n* I
erman (118) and Tom Barkes Francisco Bay Area to New rldersh|Pfrom 288 in December.
23 points. Center Steve Best
Ex-Zeelandflash Tom Kragt J Schicsser! r8s.2i: ' Kract'"' I collided at the intersection SaUgatUCK
......... .kM-soY"'finishTng’Noa (>1 in”a The number of passengers per
led Mona with 10 markers.
Veteran Mona Shores Coach
Howie Clark, has had many fine
teams but this isn't the year of
the Sailor in Muskegon.
"Hey, you guys can play with
anyone," offeredthe likeable
hand to watch Aquinas leading
.
Lmcoln Av(!- ^rlday a J0? Monday s primary electionchose ! Tuesday morning marked the was conductinga flight school,
Clark, as this writer entered the
scorer in action Kragt a dead- T‘iree Persons were injured a. m. was struck from behind two incumbents and a former beginning of a fund drive for , Derbies for women will termiSailor dressing room after the
Mrs.
W.G.
Iv outside shooter matched his 'n a lwo'car collisionMonday 1 by a car driven by Marcia Anne | village presidentto serve on the 1976-77Holland and Zeeland nate with the 1976 event, she
game.
season -iveragc of 18 points at 1:31 P m- al Sla,e Sl- and j Folkert, 25, of coute 3, 52nd St. | council and the incumbent vil- Junior Achievement.Inc. at a said.
In Clark’s behalf, Mona’s top
at
73
Schicsser dronned in
SJ- .Al1 were trea,e,,
,age
breakfast at Holiday Inn. Jim Her slides took her audience
scorer — Mike Patton missed
Jim Holwerda followedVan' Holland Hospital and released. Cars operated by Rodney All the candidates in the pri- Hallan, Campaign Chairman, on an exciting flight from San. ZEELAND - Mrs. William the game because of the flu.
Injured were Delores June Frens. 26, of 15 West Central, mary were on the Republicanpresided over the meeting.Francisco over the high Sierras. G. (Anna) Timmer, 73, of 6335
Pernis with 15 markers. WaterPatton carried a torrid 23.2 figBos, 47, of 217 Beth St., driver j Zeeland, and Ruth M. Bamaby, |
workingout details of the fund Lake Tahoe and a stop at Win- Byron Rd., died early today in
ure but he would have had to
stone added 10, including six-ofof one car, and her passenger, 55, of 295 West 20th St., collidSelected as village president
nemucca, Utah, then over Yel- Zeeland Community Hospital double his averagefor the Sailsix free throws.
Denise Haiker. 45, of 28 East|ed along westbound32nd St. at was incumbentJames Christen- In addition to Hallan,Marg lowslone. across the Nebraska shortly after being admitted,
ors to beat the mighty Dutch.
Both teams hit on over 50 per
29th St., and Loren Ray Kleis, : US-31 Friday at 3:40 p m.
son. He defeated challengerMojzak, an advisorand David Plains lo s,oux Clt>-- la- eross- she and her husband cele- Mona's reserve team upset
cent of their shots from the
Oisson
the MississippiRiver to brated their 54th wedding anni- Coach Don Johnson'sfive, 67field. The Dutchmen only had
llrivcriS
“bi McCra* 164 10
^ cml
J achievers, spoke 0f their ex- Moline- Ind- and Fort Wayne, versaryon Feb. 15. She was a
59. Holland led at the half.
11 turnovers and Aquinas 20.
Police said the Bos car was Frens auto, in a -left lane,
member of Vriesland Reformed 36-32.
Selected to council were in- j periences in Junior AchieveAssistantCoach Glenn Van eastbound on 29th while the attempted a right turn.
Mrs. Creason, whose dentist Church and its Mission and Aid Kevin Beerthuis threw in 16
cumbents Viola Fox, 217, and ment to the group.
Wieren credited the victory to Kleis auto was southboundon
husband served as mayor of Society,
points, Del Dozeman 14 and
Julius Van Oss, 195, and Rich- ; The Holland-Zeeland
DeVette’scoachinggenius.
State.
group (jrand Haven for 10 years, ex
Cars operated by Arnold
Survivingin addition to her David Cyrus 11 for the Dutch,
Francis
1 am. i.->Mciste,
miaow.-,64.
ut, of
ui 840
o-..< Coli ..i- r^nnmg^wc'ro Kat hleen^Cassad^ nfm has "m a,'hu,UMS; sl,v,>n plained that Powder Puff der- husband
nusoana are two sons, Winner
Wilmer now 12-6 for the season.
lege Ave., an
and Susanne Joan 35 Edw^d Lark 134 and Frank I C0J!pan es< 30 S'50.1'8' ' u°Un' bies ny only in daylighl hours ' and Merlin,both of Zeeland; Holland will journeyto Bat_______
...... Graafschap
......
Baker. 71,
71. of 995
| D’
K’
selling firms, 650 stockholders, with authorized stops at night, five daughtersMrs Melvin tle Creek Lakeview Friday.
Rd., collided at River Ave. and llnta' l7and a total of $2,700 in sales All planes have strict handicaps.(Annette) Boerman of Zeeland, Holland (81) — Lawson. 9-S-23;
Wylen. 2-0-4; Schrotenboer.
13th St. Friday at 4:33 p in. Hoffman served two years as throughJanuary,
1976.
.......
Wheji Tar No. 8 approached Mrs. Ed (Bernice)De Kleine 6-Van
1-13: Molenaar. 1-0-2; De Younj,
Officerssaid the Mciste car councilman and four years as The program is supportedby the Harrisburg.Pa., airport, of Hudsonville,Mrs. Jerene 4-0-8; T. Borgman.1-2-4: B Borgwas southboundalong River in president in the 1950s.
over 100 businesses in Holland she found runways submerged Meeuwsen, Mrs. Ray (Marilyn) man. 3-2-8;Petersen. I-0-2: Van
Reports on conferencesand perience, health coordinator,
Tongeren.4-0-8: Bobeldyk.3-0-6; De
the left lane while the Baker
, k F,
and Zeeland. It gives sopho- in four feet of water, the re- Veltema,both of Zeeland, Mrs. Vette. 1-1-3.Totals 34-11.81.
seminars by the three women and Linda Wattles, a 1971
car was attempting a left
k
‘ e mores, juniors and seniors of sult of Hurricane Agnes. Her Henry (Beverly)Van Dyke of Mona Shores (38) — McHenry.
memliers of the HollandBoard graduate of Aibion .College with from 13th St. onto southboundChristenson,213; treasurer Lau- lh a;ea Jhighs choois‘anoppo,, slides includedscenes of the
2-0-4; DePoy, 3-2-8; Hollander. 1-0-2;
Brown. 0-3-3; Best. 4-2-10; Vlsscher.
of Education highlighted the three years’ experience, as River.
rice Bryan, 203 and assessor
great
gfandchildrerr 1-1-3:McCormick.1-0-2: Morton
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monthly meeting of the school school social worker.
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Ave.
Joggers Given
last month Ms. Wattles is hired st., northboundalong Washing- Party
m nno hm,, , ThpSt h fTL
sister, Mrs. Jeanette Geving, 54th Anniversary Party
Mrs. Deanna De Pree, a for the 1976-77school year but ton Ave., attempteda left turn
20,000hours. The three top spots .,11 yppianrf
member of Michigan'sfederal will start part-time in April.She onto 40th St. and collided with 85th
Tips on Safety
were won by three California au 01
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Timlegislativecommittee,spoke of is
a car stopped in traffic east
teams, all members of the Cal- D
.
,
mer of Vriesland(6335 Byron
attending a conference
The board approved a pro- bound along 40th St. and driven Mrs. Bertha Hoffman of Joggers using public streets ifornia Grandmothers’ Club. | redesrrian Injured
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' dinner party Saturday even- clothing in daylight hours and pilot, flying is easier than high- uchunas,11, of 11276 24th Ave., | The couple hosted, their
federal government as well as at a cost not to exceed
ing given by her family. The something that reflects light way travel. She spoke of some Marne, was injured when struck childr®n at a family dinner at
providing input to the Mrs. Joyce BertrandexplainedCars driven by Pamala Jean party was held at the Dutch during the dark
difficulties
experiencedby wo- by a car in the parking lot of Bosch’s restaurant last Thurslegislators.Of a possible al- the program which calls for an Williams, 16, of 862 Knollcrest. Oven
Officers also remindedthe men 'n a male-dominatedfield,Allendale high school Monday daY1
tendanceof 435, 390 wore integrated office situation and and Mary Ellen Ouellette, 36, -Slides of previous birthday joggers to face traffic when bul reP°r,edprogressin over- at 6:45 p.m. He was taken to Their children are Mr. and
St. Mary's hospital in Grand Mrs. Melvin E. (An nett )
Boerman of Zeeland. Mr. and
Rapids.
..... .
resulting fiscal problems. stituted in Hamilton. Zeeland and Washington Ave. Police
presented by
^ /emmde.s follow^ wm- -Most of my teachers at schooI
hool Ottawa County deputies said Mrs. Edwin (Bernice) De
Mrs. De Pree said of the vast and Jenison. A workshop on the said the Williams ear was west- .
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. pmmt^ nom joggeis an moo aro women, why not a lady j the youth was running across Kleine of Hudsonville, Mr. and
the driveway of the parking lot Mrs. Wilmer Timmer 0 f
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$171 billion are transfer
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payments to states,and of this Accepted' as information were
°;crlv;Mr. and Mrs. la -on joggers are using toe streets year of preparation for Powder westbound and operated by Timmer of Zeeland, Mrs.
amount about $4.) billionis for a budget study schedule
oman; ^r , andtI^s C1>arl('>
that;varm temperaturesPuff Derby participation,a year Daniel J. Buist. 16, of Alien- Jerene Meeuwsen of Zeeland,
food stamps. There was con- tentative budget guidelines for A car driven by FranklinDeWios; Shirley Hoffman; Mr. have melted snow on the streets involving considerableexpense dale. The outside mirror on Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
siderable interest in extendingthe 1976-77budget as drawn un ! Eugene Tjalma,45, of 866 Oak- and ',rs- Jarvis Hoffman; Mr. but not on the sidewalks, police necessitatingsponsors. Although the car struck Gary in the I (Marilyn)Veltema of Zeeland
f l««\> •*«
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head.
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
revenue sharing funds to educa- by BusinessManager Lee Van d;d0, eastboundalong Ninth St. and Mis. Calvin Hoffman and
(Beverly) Van Dyke of New
tion, and Rep. Guy Vander Jagt. Aclst. The proposed scheduleMonday at 6:07 p m., attempted Melhsa: Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
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Also attending were a sister.
Mrs. Lena De Witte, and a
brother-in-law,Wilson Van Loo.

Seven New Members
Join Local Jaycees

"If10!1"01.'!!11'''

The Holland Jaycees approved
seven new members at their
last membership meeting, for
a total of 25 new members this

n

...

year.
Those joiningat the last meeting were Larry C. Dannenberg.
53>2 Cherry; Gregory Kent De-

•.

.

which

approved. Arlene Penrose, a lasted an hour and a quarter, prehension of a 12-year-oldhoy. an(1 fcdera|'

pron-;i'n
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1966 graduate of Portland State Bradford gave the invocation. He has been referred to juvenile benefit recreational boat
University with one year’s cx- j All members were present. I authorities.
I western Michigan.

Smith.

families.
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was Readme ue^ in -ukI "re| 11°^ 'i!!'," ' ma'ir,as
businesses
"a:> he‘ldmg west on and rcla,ed bui
western Michigan.
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Bob and Marge

Cornie and Norma Van Loo.
Rog and Bea Zylema,Dick and
Louise Van Loo and their

1

Dick Ralston of Foremost
Pree. board
iL 10
xInsurance. Grand Rapids, was
was appointed Touth, IZ, Uears lire
named secretary and Robert
points: analyzing the total pro- delegateto atlcnd the annual Punctures, Minor Fires
Scwick of Security First Rank
gram. determine needs, map budget hearingof the Ottawa „ „
ii Trust. Grand Haven, w a
strategy, organize supporters, Area Intermediate School Uo1 and police said an
chart the calendar year, District Feb '>6 at k nm in cident at Brouwer Furniture Co. u^,Ita treasurer
earlier this month,, where tires The organizationy.vks
finance, communications,
and a Grand Haven
President Charles Bradford on a truck were punctured, has Proniote more effective
final evaluation.
j T .
n d been ciearea
cleared with the am nrnmcations among comr
Two staff appointmentswore presided
at the meeting
"lin in€ afV businesses and tn ,,,1.

Mrs De

As for setting up a successful
millage election, she listed eight treasurer,

Loo,

P-

,oui1

new

buses will bound
must keep communicationson replace three units of the fleet k , '
finances alive at all times, she which will be nine and 10

said.

Mrs. Helen Van Loo celebrated her 80th birthday, Feb. 15,
by hosting a family dinner last
Friday in the fellowship room
of Prospect Park Christian Reformed Church.
Guests included her children.
Art and Dorothy Groenhof, Don
and Elaine Bulthuis, Paul Van

Don

Keith Lewis Haig of ’

grandchildren
great grandchildren.

Marks 80th Birthday
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PRESENTS CHECK— Jim Hallon, (center),
Junior Achievement's 1976-77 Fund Drive
Campaign Chairman presents Bill De
Krocker, (right), vice president of Junior
Achievement with checks for the amount of
money pledged this year fo begin the

1976-77 Junior Achievement Fund Drive
at a breakfastmeeting Tuesday morning.
At the left is Bill Clay, president of fhe
Jaycccs, a sponsorin the Junior Achievement program.
(Sentinel photo)

Vries. 569 Diekema;William
C. White. 275 Marquette;Ronald G. Hammes, 15948 Riley;
Donald G. Auch, 320 Waukazoo; Leon C. Drew, 93 West
19th; and Larry L. Nulf, 336
Waukazoo.

